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moving
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Poor Annie Davidson 1 But poorer still
the alLimportant parts. The Bark must not be
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jAnother large at rival, wbioh are fresh and true to child, until he was sent to college. And conscious of having done my duty."
is the wife of tho millionaire, Henry Wil- one mill to another here than in tho North. good man has grown weary fur de want
nor when wet or damp, for tt will not keep—as we name.
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ousy, distrust and passion, that Mrs. Dav- selfish as was the hopes you cherished
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idson sometimes trembled when thinking when thinking to "do your duty."
"Oh! Henry, what is the matter ?" said region around the mill in which they work; own up dat not one of us eber went outer
Bed-Bug Poison,
of it. She could not blame herself for this.
He started out to No. 210, and on tho Annie Willis, ono evening, as he came in and they all belong to a more primitive, our way to prove to out bruddor that his
simple and old-fashioned order of things gentle ways, squar'-dealin' an' his upright
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For exterminating Bed-bugs and other Vermin, ap- She was obliged to take care of this, her way his heart almost ached itself into de- with a white, blanched face.
———
pu
plied to cracks and crevices. It is a certain remedy. only child, oltme; and Annie needed the spair, an4 courage was fast failing. But
"Annie," he replied, "Hamiltons' have than is now anywhere in existence in con- life war' any mo' predated by us dan as
For sale at
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strong will of a man to control her fiery duty 1 What will not a man brave for du- stopped payment, and I am a ruined man. nection with the factory life of New Eng- if he had been a boss thief! An' to pass
Positively Restores the Hearing1 mill Is the T
disposition.
ty's sake, when it is in the form of sweet- For myself I would not care, but you,— and." In fact, the whole article is a very a rcsolushiuu would bo to brand ourselves
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Only Absolate Care for Deafness Known, A.
Oh, God, this is hard," and tho strong man complete answer to tho outcry against hypocrites. Let no man dare offer one."—
While lying there alone Annie smiled to heart or wife ?
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that fbr over 36il xrahs no Df.afnkhh itas existed
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inflame the distrust of Northern people. America as fast as steamers can be charran down stairs singing:—
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will encourage the South: "In various capital they may bring, This amounts to
so cruelly wronged, on that nevor-to-befrom experience and observation.
But some way or other
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body else, and whose curative effects will be pcrma- would
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nent. You will never regret doing so."—Editor of W
Annie's face bloomed and blushed as she and stiff in tho icy embrace of death. An- sect kind of work going on out of sight, to purchase land, and to commeuce the
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Now York Mercantile Review, *ept. 25, 1880.
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Eastern agriculture and lesson the scant
Thankful to ail for post patronage, I respoctfulscribe it—upon the face of the man she could. My declarations of love to you, trusive way that she could not find any at Washington and elsewhere are giving profits of Eastern farmers
|y ask a contineance, being dolormlned to keep a supply meet any and every demand, both of home and mite Leal Painters' Colors, oils lor Painting loved, she continued quickly, fearing her Annie, were not the idle talk of wayward opportunity to thank him for it all.
their
wliole
time
tq
useless
discussions,
the
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where
LuBBioaxiifO AND Tabmcbs' Oils.
they can have their choice.
At last Annio Willis could no longer en- former are projecting and building railroads
courage would desert her: "You have al- boyhood, but rather the deep-seated, well49-Remeraber tho old stand, nearly opposite the
A Ueantlful Sentiment.
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrlsonburg. Va.
ways known, Frank, how utterly I hate considered convictions of honest manhood. dure the pain caused by her bruised and cotton factories and other industries that
VAEHISHES,
DYES,
PUTTY,
SPIOES,
novl
A. H. WILSON.
The following sentiment has been in
these secret organizations; but Without No one can imagine tho wealth of love 1 broken spirit Her proud nature could no, will do more to develop our resources and
WINDOW GLASS,
have lavished upon you. Ah 1 Annie, do longer withstand the ravages of disease,, bring about the much desired era of pros- print before, doubtless, but it is neverthespeaking
to
me
on
the
subject,
you
joined
SUGH SISSON & SONS, NtattoM, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac the Masons last night. Masons, indeed 1 I you still reject all ?"
and she sunk down helpless. Tho Masonsi perity than any amount of political legisla- less beautiful, and worthy of reproducrion :
1 offer fot aalc 5 large aud well soleoted asaortmout
"First answer some questions for me. still attended her every want All wasi tlon. The railroad "boom" especailly in
"A man without some sort of religion is,
Importers, Dealers, and Manufacturers of
ombrsciug » varied stock, all warranted of the best wonder if their only work is to build up
quality.
Virginia and North Carolina was never so at best, a poor reprobate, the football of
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others insuperable barriers between those who Do you intend to give me all your heart ?" vain.
with articles in my line at aa reasonable rates as any love each other? Frank Walton, I have
Finding that Death was coming surely, great before, and new manufactories of var destiny ; with no tie linking him to infini"I have indeed done so, Annie," he reother eatablishmsnt in the Valley.
she sent for Frank Walton. He stood be- ious kinds are brought to our notice every ty aud to the wondrous eternity that ia
Speoial attention paid to the compounding of Phy- loved you more than life, but if I cannot plied.
IHUli: STATUARY
sicians' Prescription b.
"Will you give me your best love forever side her low bed, and she placed her wan, day. This is just what we need to make with him; but a woman without it is even
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
possess your whole heart, your best, your
oct7
L. H. OTT.
MONUMENTS,
MANTELS,
the Sonth prosperous and independent, worse—a flame without head, a rainbow
white band in his, and said ;
•
fondest love, and your entire confidence, I and ever ?"
and just as soon as we are able and williug without color, a flower without perfume.
"Oh
!
Frank,
forgive
me,
and
say
to
me
"Yes,
Annie."
accept
nothing.
Do
you
hear!
I
reject
all
1
FURNITURE SLASS,
ALTARS,
Shenandoah Seminary, Good bye, Frank 1" and started to the door.
"Well, then, will you renounce Masonry once more that you love me. Do forgivei to depend on ourselves alone for all our
A man may in some sort tie his frail
TILE,
TOMBS,
YXA-YTON, VIHOIN1A..
forever, or confide in me all the secrets of rao for desolating your life, for breaking wares and supplies,we may begin to realize hopes and honors, with weak, shifting
Frank intercepted her, and said:
your noble heart Oh! forgive it all. that a brighter day has dawned for our ground tackle to his business ofthe world ;
"Annie, listen to me, or you will regret Masonry ?"
140 West Baltimore Street,
beautiful sunny Southern laud..—Peten- but a woman without that anchor which
Frank, I loved you through it all."
Spring Tern Begins March, 1881.
He
paused;
then
with
ono
long,
long
it for all time."
Ho took both her slender hands in hisi burg Telegraph.
they call faith, is a drift and a wreck.
Besides the regular Seminary classes, instruction will
a.nd corner north and MONUMENT STS,
"No, sir," she said quickly^ "I have look into her brown eyes, he answered
bo giyen to a
A man may clumsily continue a kind of
neither time nor inclination to remain here coolly and distinctly, "Neither one nor the own and said:
BALTIMORE, MD.
"My wife lost her pocket book with fif- responsibility or motive, but can find no
NORMAL CLASS.
"Annie, my darling, this is heaven to me.
listening to a great preamble about the good other."
Drawings and Estimates iuroished free.
designed especially for persons preparing to toach. accomplished by your Masons, who love
"Then, Frank Walton, I will never be You love me, and oh, Annie, I have loved teen dollars in it, to-day," said a sad-look- basis in other system of right action than
febS
AH the etuaieu required in the public schools, toyou 'through it all,' and I will love you ing man. "When; going down town or that of spiritual faith. A man may craze
getlier with other branches, will bo tborongbly re darkness r&ther than light, and why? You your wife,"
viewed. Tho term will continue three months. Ex"Then, Annie Davidson, I am more for- and claim you in heaven. Yes, Annie, I coming home ?" asked somebody.
SAM PURDY.
bis thoughts and brain to thonghtlessncss
can answer. Good evening."
penNcs low.
For speoial circular address
"When ? Didn't 1 tell you she had some in such poor harborage aa Fame and RepuRECORD, 3:201Frank did not attempt to detain her now. tunate than you are. Listen to me. This freely forgive ail the past. 'Tis true I was
REV. A. P. FUNKHOUSER.
mariMf
Dayton, Vihginia.
Ho stopped aside, folded his arms, and unlady-like curiosity is not worthy of as never happy, but you love me now. Thank money in it?" demanded tho sad-looking tation may stretch b?f n him, but a woman
bowed.
Then ho looked all around at noble a woman as I have always believed you, thank you, daring, for this sweet as- man, and everybody knew when she lost —where can she put her hope in storms, if
The Superb Oalilornia Trotting Stallion, Sam PurJ. D. BUCflER. every object in the sitting-room. He looked you to be, I do not cherish any unkind surance. 1 love you now just as fondly as it.—Boston Tranecript.
dy. (by George Nf Patchop, Jr., dam by HHnols Me- Dr. D. A. BUCHEB,
not in heaven ?"
doc), formerly owned by James It. Keeno, Esq., will
feelings toward you. Remember that, An- when the bloom of youth was on your fair
make tho ensuing seaion, commencing April isi, ana
a
farewell
at
the
familiar
pictures—at
everyrjlobsiug July Ujlh. IBtJ. at tho stables of M. O. CraDown in Arkansas they call an ordinary
HlilDGEWATKH. VA.
|IVn Xloiucs Iowa St te Register.]
thing, and then, with a strange oppression nie, in the long dreary days before you. It cheek. Darling Annie, I will love youi
bill, in Harrisouburg
Rocklngbam county, Virginia.
r
man,
who
drinks
but
little,
"Captain."
We
notice
the following in an exchange:
forever."
rjiZTnsT& i
will
be
a
comfort
to
you,
when
regret
and
Arlificia) teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $I.ftO. in bis heart, and a vague sense of loneliM30 for the season, dqo and payable at lime of
"Ifthatbeso, Frank," she murmured,, A Colonel is ono who can "stand the rack- Mr. G. B. Haverer, Foreman N. Y. & N. H.
and Platina Alloy flllinge 75 cents. Extracting a ness, he closed the sitting-room door, and remorse are eating your heart out."
service. Mares failing to prove in foal may be return- Gold
ed FREE the ensuing season, provided the horse is specialty.
"As if I would regret losing a man who "my soul is more than satisfied. Oh!I et" pretty well, and "General" is the title 8, B. Co., suffered for eight days with terrisaw Mrs. Davidson coming toward him.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Go., Va.
alive snd in my pesBossion.
All possible care will bo taken to prevent botb. but jan 2U
She read his sorrow, disappointment and has not strength of character enough to—" Frank, I love you, and all Masons. I wass given to a man who must have "suthin" ble pain in the back, almost to distraction,
no responiiibility ussumed for either accidents or es- A<1ENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest. heart-ache, in the first glance he gave her.
"Perjure and dishonor himself forever," wrong, but all is made right now. Thank: once in so often or perish ; but the pickled until he heard of and used St. Jacobs Oil,
capes.
Apply to M. O. Cmblll.
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reFOXUALL A. DAINUERFIELD,
. God 1 lived to bear that ixom your lips.. old topers sic all called "Jedge."
; one bottle of which cured him completely.
interrupted
Frank,
She
knew
it
all
before
he
exclaimed,
"Oh,
jnhSl-iiin
^mner, , Uuced per cent. NaUoual Pub'g Co., Phila., Pi,
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MISCELLANEOUS,

RE81UNATION OF HENATOR9 CONKLINO AND PLATT.

liARRIKONKirRt), VA.
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 19. 1881.
—
It is expected thut the Senate will adjourn hy Saturday next.

u

On Monday lust a Mahone mtctinp was
held here to appoint delagatts to the Richmond Convention to he held June 2d.
Why not request Mahone to nominate candidates for Strde offices"! He will nominatc them any how.
And now Mr. President Oarfleld spits
upon '.he Mahonc-Conkling-Cumerop-Qorham barguin, and repudiates Mahone himself. No more post-offices by Mahone dictation. The great Lelliputian (in more
ways than one) is feeling the effect of his
favorite political hobby. Farewell, Mahoney.
The Virginia State Conservative T)tmocratie Committee held a meeting in Richmond on Wednesday last and declared it.
inexpedient to change the time for holding
the State Convention, the 4th of August.
It is believed by the democrats that the
present complications in the Senate will
force Mr. Mahone to assume an attitude
which will redound to the advantage of the
party in the struggle this fall. The canvass in Virginia will not be opened by the
Democrats until after the meeting of the
State Convention. The policy is to allow
the Muhoneites to show their hands first,
which they will have to do in the platform
which will be formulated by their Convention.
Capt. Paul in Monday's speech made a
number of excuses for Mahone. Among
others that he (Mahone) had himself declared that he was a bettor Democrat than
Senator Ren. Hill; that Hill had written
letters declaring that it was useless to try
to elect a Democrat as President; that old
parties in the South must be broken down,
and that there must be "a new cut, shuffle
and deal. Suppose he did say so, it affords
no palliation of Mahone's course. Mahone
goes with the Republicans; sits in the
Senate on the Republican side; Mahone
could hkve stood by his old party relations
and have made the Senate Democratic.
Rut he didn't. He took just the opposite
course. Very few of us forget Mahone's
pilgrimages to Washington and Philadelphia last year and the early part of this;
how he registered as ''Mahone—Virginia;"
how he pretended that "railroad" business
was his object; and how ho was closeted
for days with Cameron and others of the
stalwart Republicans. Was there no bargain in all this! Was there not a sale?
Men have been convicted and executed on
the gallows upon circumstantial evidence
leas clear. How stands Mahone to-day!
He sits with the Republicans; he has for a
year been gravitating to the Republicans;
Democrats refuse his association, rfnd Senators refuse to pair with him ; he occupies
a sad place, the object of scorn and laughfer; of one whom it is believed sold out
gnd then failed to get the price.
. And such suspicious political conduct
is now called independenw !
A little common-sense as leaven thrown
into the political broil in Virginia, as between Democrats—readjustcrand funder as
they are called—would solve the knottod trouble and end the muss. We have no
taste as to the amount of debt that may
be paid. We do not care so much as to
whether it is determined to pay $20,000,OOO, more or less, at 3 per cent interest.
"What we do want is a aettkment and at
such figures as wo can pay without ojjpression. But that settlement we think can
only be effected by the concurrence of both
parties to the contract—the owner and the
ower of the debt.
Would it not be better to discuss the matter calmly between neighbors, than to have
those neighbors "jumping into each others
Wool" because they do not think exactly
alike. So it seems to us. Standing upon the
highways and by-ways and calling this
man a "Bourbon," a "Funder" an "old-fogy
Democrat," and that man a "rcpoodler," a
"repudiator," etc., will never settle the debt
or anything else. We believe that ninetcnths of the people of Virginia, in fact
all except the offlce-seekers, are anxious for
a settlement of the debt question, and yet
the whole people are kept in a state of broil
by a few place-hunters, who are as devoid
■of fixed political principles as a kicking
mule is free from religious convictions.
After nil is it not largely the fault of the
people that they run after this or that man
who aspires to leadership ? Surely all arc
at fault.
In view of these facts, would it not be
better to go back and take a now start, and
by harmonious counsel see if this vexing
question cannot be settled once and forever
to the satisfaction of all concerned! So
. it looks to us.
Whilst wo are quarreling and fighting
fen-fold more important interests are being
neglected. Had this question been properly scttiM in 1871 as it should have been,
upon a fair and equitable basis, to-day
Virginia would have had 2,000,000 of people and a manufacturing industry that
would have been A matter of pride to us
all, and we should bo no w the beneficiaries
of a prosperity to which wo Arc strangers.
We do not look for anything but hard
limes until this debt question is settled,
and we regard it as the patriotic duty of
every Virginia cituon to bend his energies
to the securement of a settlement—the
quicker the better. No sensible or reasonable man desires to leave a legacy of woe
to his posterety and this debt agitation has
'been an occasion of the deepest woe to all
of our people.
Instead, therefore, of abusing each other,
let us out with our pencils and figure out
what fraction of per cent divides us as tp
Dur estimate of what we should pay. When
ytc meet in friendly discussion, instead of
the reverse, resolved to settle the question,
one-half of the difficulties will disappear,
and whilst it may meet the opposition of
some sticklers who desire to pay everything
and of others who want to pay nothing,
yet the large majority can settle the matter by mutual concession and compromise.

Dr. Oeo. K. Oilmer was confirmed by the |
Senate on Friday last as postmaster at i
The Senatorial sensation of the week is Richmond.
i the resignation of the New York Senators
Blaine said of Mahone: "He has not
| Messrs C'onkling and Platt, which was an- repudiated his secession nor seceded from
: noimccd in the U. 8. Senate on Monday. his repudiation."
Of course they expect to be re-elected by
Mahone has been found to be a poor
the Legislature of their State, which we
believe is now in session. If they should stick of timber out of which to fashion a
not be it would be a joke that would spread "glut" to split the "solid South."
a broad grin over the entire country, and
Now that Messrs. Conkling and Platt
would serve the sensational hero of Canon! diet just right, and his little tool Flatt al have resigned, it would be a good time for
so. A proper sense of duty upon the part Gen. Mahone to tender his resignation also.
of the New York Legislature would teach The whole country would experience a rethe imperious Roscoe that for this time at lief. Try it Jlilly.
least he has carried the joke too far.
At a meeting of the Conservative-DemThe Washington correspondent of the
ocratic State Central Committee held in
Baltimore GtmetU, says:
Richmond last week, it was definitely deWakhinbtok, May 10—Some of Mr.
cided
that the State Convention would be
C'onkling's friends in the city have been
I telling me in a mysterious way for four or held August 4th, and no change would
five days past that they had a weapon in be made as suggested to hold it at an
reserve whidi would operate upon the stub- earlier period.
born and rebellious President in the Robertson matter and bring bim to terms. What
Young Men and the South.
this mine was that they were about to spring
!
I could not persuade them to tell, but they
Nothing has so plainly manifested itself
seemed to have faith in its potency. To", day the mine was sprung. Messrs' Conk- to thinking men as the fact that the South
ling and Platt have both resigned their is devoting itself to the practical. The
seats in the Senate to take effect immedi- bitter lessons ot the past will he but light
ately. The notices were read to-day in the afflictions if the grand lessons they taught
^Senate, and as probably not half a dozen are made impressive and are proiited by.
previously called attention in
i persons were in the secret, the thing made Wo have
columns to the imperative importance
i a decided sensation. Viewed merely as a these
' coup (Ie theater the proceeding is a Biicccss. of educating the young to fit them for this
Mr. Conkling has the dramatic faculty; new order of things. The South is rapidbut beyond this it is doubtful whether a ly developing into a manufacturing and
section. The simple agriculgreater act of folly was ever performed. progressive
tural habits are being innovated upon, and
The general impression produced was not the
immense advantage diversified labor
one of awe and consternation, but of
are being appreciated. To be even
amusement. Tbere is no heroism or self- gives
suerifiice about it. The Legislature is al- with the progress of the age it behooves
us to put our children in a channel to be
ready elected, and very largely Republican. educated
to understand mechanics, manuMr. Conkling and Mr". Platt do not appeal factures and
the arts. The natural advanto the country, but to a small packed body ,
of climate and water power, the
of 150 men or thereabouts, who were elect- tages
ed last fall on a totally different issue from groat plenty of labor and the accossive
| that on which ho throws down his gage to cheapness of row material are drawing an
the President. The progiamme is to have unusual amount of capital in manufactures
both senators re-elected, and then, with all over the South, especially so in Georgia.
Already there is an unfilled demand for
this indorsement, to be able to say to the practical
superintendends of cotton mills,
President that lie has outraged the senti- for mechanical
engineers with brains and
ments of the Republican party in New ingenuity, for skilful
and sober machinists
York. A friend of Mr. Conkling tells me
department overseers.
to-day that the real cause of this act is and
Every mill owner in the South prefers a
that on Monday last the President consent- native
to take charge of his help. In the
ed to compromise by which the whole very fitness
of things, they are best adapted
Robertson affair would have been settled, to manage home
people. Many small mills,
and that on Friday he went back on the just beginning, will
rapidly enlarge. Now,
arrangement. He says the whole thing they can pay only enough
to comfortably
would be made public. He further save support young men as superintendents.
that Conkling and Platt do not care to
a growing demand for
serve here if their senatorial colleagues do There is, therefore,
practical, competent young men
not heed their wishes in respect to New educated,
of Southern birth and education. We
York matters.
nothing promising so much to our
Messrs. Conkling and Platt cannot be know
intelligent young men. Quit crowdelected till next week, and meantime Re- active,
ing the law and study chemistry—this
publican senators who do not wear the newest
and most promising science. The
Conkling collar arc saying that Robertson future of
especially practical
will be confirmed in a day or two. The chemistry, chemistry,
it applies to the invention in
Senate adjourns this week. A prominent ehclapcningasmethods
in dyeing, in producDemocratic senator to-day said that he had tion of oil combinations,
all artificial
no doubt that the Committee on Commerce substances which rival theand
originals in all
would at once report Robertson. There is their good 'qualities and are
offerred at
to be •no fight over him. Probably the
cost, is enticing and fruitful.
yeas and nays will nqt now be called. lessened
Let the would be physician Jet the colThe Democrats are very indifferent to M^j lege
and go to a school of technolC'onkling's antics. They have now a"con- ogy. alone
theoretically the arts, and
stitutional" majority of two, and propose then goI,earn
to go on with the public business. They practice.to work to put the knowledge in
arc amused at the situation. One of them
Instead of filling up stores as cheap
was with the President to-day when the clerks,
our young men would serve themnews was brought him of C'onkling's re- selves and
section best in machine
signation, and improved the occasion to shops and their
factories. It is these people
say : "Mr. President, if you don't do what that make inventions.
It is these arts that
I want I shall resign." He says that the
employment to so many men and woPresident seemed no wise dismayed but give
men, who otherwise eke out but precarious
full of grit and determination. Mahone livings.
It is these industries that beget
to-day looked more diminutive than ever. others. Tanneries
shoe factories;
The constitutional majority is gone, and Ma cotton mills supportmake
machine shops; oil
hone is as useless as half of a pair of scis- mills make a living for
the coopers. Let
sors with the other half lost There is our young people be educated
to tbink of
talk ofConkling's making a public address these things, and soon they will
develop
to ventilate his grievances.
this country as it was never even dreamed
of, and being prepared, can make thempractically masters of their own
Why the Negroes Support the Mahone selves
grand enterprises.—Columbus, Oa., EnquiParty.
At a recent meeting of the colored readjusters of Fredericksburg, the course of
Senator Mahone was warmly endorsed.
One of the speakers, Andrew "Williams,
said he "wanted the law so fixed that the
colored man should have the right to sit
on juries, hold offices, and marry white
women"—a sentiment which was loudly applauded.
If you want negroes to marry white women, then go with Andrew Williams in
support of the Mahone party. If that
party should be successful by aid of negro
votes—the negroes constituting the groat
majority of the party—then it would have
to yield whatever the negroes demanded.
And this is the sort of feast to which the
Muhoneites invite you, Dcmocratic-Roadjustors. They come to you and extend the
invitation under the guise of being Read
justers. Pull off their masks and you will
find a Mahoneite every time. Remember,
"eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,""
and applies as well to good government
If you favor black domination and negro
supremacy in Virginia then go with the
Mahoneites; if not, then stand to your
Democratic faith.

[Special Dlnpatrh to The Gazette.]
A
Deal.
Washington. May 18—I am informed
to-day by a specially trustworthy source
that the President repudiates any idea ol
a bargain or arrangement by virtue of
which Mahone is to control appointments
in Virginia. The Gorhara-Riddlebcrgor
bargain is regarded by all judicious Republicans as worse than the shirt of Nessus. The policy of the administration, as
I am informed,, is that the appointments in
Virginia will be made without any special
reference to the wishes of the Readjuster
senator, and this rule will permeate all the
public departments. I also hear that the
President does not faver the disbandrnent
of the Republican organization in Virginia, or its being made a more tender to the
Readjuster machine. He will favor a
straightout Republican ticket My informant, who spoke from direct knowledge,
stated that the Postmaster General, who
has of late been acting apparently under
Gen. Mahone's orders, will begin to understand that this business must be discontinued. The conclusion of the whold matter is that the large class of patriots who
are anxious for Mahone's endorsement so
as to get office may as well devote themselves hereafter to their private business
and leave the senator to work out the great
problems of statecraft undisturbed by
their solicitations. The senator, no longer
holds the balance of power in the United
States Senate.
(WashlngtoQ Correapondoace UiUtlmoro Amnricau, ]
Itocklngham Politicians Abroad.

The funeral of Gen. John 8. Preston took
place at Columbia, S. C., Thursday the 5th
inst, and was largely attended. Very
many of the old family servants were present. The Richmond Volunteers and the
Governor's Guard was present in a body.
The coffin was hidden in flowers. The
This city just now is invaded by a small
pall-bearcrs included Hon. W. Porcher army
of local politicians from the South,
Miles, Gov. Hagood, Gen. James Chestnut the latest arrivals to-day being a party of
and Chief Justice Simpson.
wealthy and prominent citizens of Rockinghmn and Shenandouh counties, in the
Valley of Virginia. They are here to conStanley Matthews was confirmed last sult over the Readjuster plans for the elecweek as a Judge ou the Supremo Bench by tion in that State next fall. They all say
a majority of one vote. The smirch of that the Readjuster movement has rapidly
acquired strength since the recent attacks
Stanley's political tergiversations attaches by
the Democratic press and senators upon
somewhat to those Democratic Senators Senator Mahone. "Why ?" said one of the
who voted for his confirmation. We had Shenandoah party, to a representatives of
hoped this humiliation would have been The American to-day, "we held a Readjuster meeting at our county scat last Monday,
spared us, but after Woods it is not unnatu- and
after appointing delogases to the State
ral the,t Matthews should be made a Su- convention, passed rosolutions unanimouspreme J udge also.
ly indorseing General Mahone and his
course in the Senate. Our people are not
terrified by Bourbon scare-crows of radiWe are glad to remark that the Demo- calism and Republicanism, as charged
cratic backbone of the Uniu".n is at last be- against Mahone for standing out for a free
coming somewhat rigid. Backbon? will ballot and fair count. We sustain his efto secure a coalition with the Republick out radicalism every time, and now fort
lican party of the state in order to settle
that it has been so dearly demonstrated by the vexed question of State debt."
the action of the Democratic Senators at
[Waslilngtan CarreapondeDoa Baltimore Sub.)
Washington we hope to see it continued.
The Virginia Postofflcea.
It will give us success in Virginia this Fall
and the President in 1884, if properly used.
Senator Johnston, of Virginia, called at
the White House for the purpose of calling
the attention of the President to the conlias it occurred to anybody that it is stant
removals of republican postmasters
worth while to dig Mahone from beneath all over Virginia, and the appointment of
the wreck, precipitated by the breaking of Mahone men in their places. No comthe dead-lock in the Senate, either now or plaints have been made against the decapitated officials, and they do not seem to
"hereafter t"
think it altogether just that they should
be turned out by a republican administraSince the breaking of the Senate dead- tion and men who voted for Hancock put
in their places. In consequence of the
lock, Gov. Vance's catfish story applies to sickness
of Mrs. Qarfield Senator Johnston
Mahone with great appropriateness; "Gol- was not able to see the President, but he
ly, how he'sswuuk."
i will make another effort.

Import ant Mkbtino.—pursuant to notice given, the "Ladies' Mmnmental" and
the "Confedate Memorial Associations," of
Frederick county, met at the residence of
Mrs. B. F. Brown, on the evening of the
4th instant, for the purpose of appointing
the several committees, to make all arrangements for the occasion of unveiling tlie
monument to the "unknown" Confederate
dead, in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, on the 2d
day of June next The following ladies
and gentlemen wore present: Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Owin^rs, Mrs. A. L. Eadcr, Mrs. L. M. Nixdorff,
Miss Emma Oittingcr and Messrs. Oeo. F.
Clingan, William Besant, A. P. Works, L.
V. Baughman, F. J. Nelson, R. Rrown Henderson and W. N. Young. Capt. Nicholas Owiugs was called to the chair, and
W. N. Young was elected to act as Secretary. Committees were appointed, viz:
On Arrangements and invitation; on
Lunch—"The Ladies' Monumental Association,' on Finance; On motion of Mrs. R.
F. Brown it was ordered, that an invitation be extended to all ex-Confederate
soldiers to he present and participate in
the ceremonies; and that the press of Maryland and Virginia ho requested to give
publicity to the same. On motion of Mrs.
A. L. Eader it was ordered, that an invitation be extended to the Frederick Riflemen to act as a committee to receive and
escort the military organizations on that
occasion.—Frederick Md., Citizen, May Gth.
Mahone, it is evident, isnow making arrangements to go into partnership with the
President since his bargain with the Republican Senators has brought only disastrous results. Ho is like the other Senators
on the Republican side—he must fight
with one faction or the other, and if he
went with Conkling he would probably
have very small chance of controlling any
part of the Federal patronage of Virginia.
At all events, this is the view the repudiation Senator appaars to take of the situation, for he is edging toward Gsrfleld now.
the dishonest schemes of Mahone in Virginia. The nonsense about using Mahone
as a wedge to split the solid South must
be very well understood by the President
by this time and he will wisely conclude
that he cannot continue on his own responsibility the bargain which lias disgraced
and humiliated so many of his party friends
in the Senate. Nor would an arrangement
of that kind be worth much to Mahone
while the Garfield-Conkling fight is in
progress. The Democrats will never vote
for the confirmations, of any Mahone nom
inations, and with Mahone deserting Conkling enough of the Conkling Senators would
unite with the Democrats to deprive the
Virginia Senator of all that he has been
bargaining for during the past year.—
Philadelphia Time.
— ■
——
What a poor, pitiful figure does Mahone
cut nowadays in the Senate! He is treated
with undisguised contempt by the Democarts, who refuse to pair with" him. He is
called a rcnagade on the floor of the Senate,
and has to sit and take it. The Republicans also hold him in contempt. They
have used him for their purposes, and now
they will throw him, as a loathsome weed,
away. Benedict Arnold died in neglect.
The British paid him the price of his traitorhood, but avoided all contact with the
traitor. A traitor even to a gang of outlaws is held to be more infamous than his
companions, but what infamy is too deep
for one who betrays his party ! Yet this
is what Mahone did. He called the Readjuster party a wing of the Democratic party. Even in the Senate he claimed to be
a better Democrat than Senator Hill. But
now he sits with the Republicans. When
once a man for his own personal advancement splits off from the Democracy he
gravitates towards the Republican party,
but he docs not always land there so steeped in disgrace as Mahone did—an object
of scornful laughter, who sold himself and
then failed to get the price.—Bait. Gazette.
The Coalition Consummated in Botetourt—From the proceedings ofthe public meetings held of the Republicans and
the Readjusters, which we publish, it will
be observed that the disguise has been
thrown oil' and that the Republicans and
Assistant Republicans have joined forces
and united to fight under the same banner.
The two parties publish to the world what
we have frequently charged and what they
have frequently denied; that the interests
and designs of the two were identical;
and now that they have arrayed themselves
against their" common enemy, the Democratic party, our citizens may beyond cavil make sure of their status.
Botetourt County is Democratic to the
core; her people believe in the principles
of that party, and they reject with acorn
the slanders of the Radicals; and now that
a show of vitality has been given to that
party by amalgamation With a faction of
so-called Democrats, who have for years
been bumming outside the ranks of the
Democratic party, the overt act is only
taken as an open consummation of a state
of things that has practically been in existence for several years.—Fincastle Herald.
The colored politician is looming up.
During the campaign last year, when Garfield was brimful of nice theories which he
had little reason to suppose would be put
into practice, he suggested that the colored
people should hold State conventions and
decide what they need to make them happy. The Maryland colored men followed
this advice and concluded that some Federal offices would add largely to the felicities conferred upon them by the Constitutional amendments. Without waiting to
see how the Maryland people succeed the
colored men of North Carolina are arranging for a convention and in Virginia they
are edging up that way. The President
will probably be horrified to learn that he
has been taken at his word, because there
are a great many colored people in the
South who will want to be taken care of.
A colored man has as many rights as anybody else under this government, only he
wants to see that ho gets them.
A Memorial Monument is to be erected
over the remains of General Turner Ashby
and Captain Richard Ashby in the Stonewall Cemetery at Winchester, Va., the ceremony of the unveiling the same being
announced to take place J une 6th next.
It is of granite, with base, two sub-base
pieces* and die-stone, the former of
polished granite, and the latter richly carved and ornamented with pilasters, having corresponding caps worked
into the cap-stone, which crowns the
whole. The inscriptions will read"Qeneral Turner Ashby, died in bat:
tie Juno 6th, 1862" and "Captain Richard
Ashby, died J uly 3d, 1861," and "The Ashby Brotherrs." Beneath the latter inscription are emblematic designs, one being the
Masonic insignia and the other two swords,
crossed. Around the cap-stone will be inscribed, "Erected by the ladies of Winchester, Juno 6, 1881."
Something wonderful in the tooteey wootsey line is the 110 pounds thirty-two
mouths old baby, Harry Castleuian, in Cass
county, Kentucky. This grey-eyed, mildfaced, good-natured youngster stands 8ft,
8 inches, maasures about the calf, thigh
and waist 4, 23 and 20 inches, respectively,
and at birth weighed Olbs., at three months
24, at six 49, at twelve 67, at twenty-one 86,
and at thirtyty-two months 110 Ibe. His
daddy is proud as a peacock.

A Smart Man.—Dr. Bagby ha* the following postacript to his letter in the State,
written from Bcrryville:
I am the smartest man in the world.
Seated at Mrs. Griffith's table, I looked
around and saw one eye of a lady to whom
I had just been introduced. "Madam,"
said I, "you are bound to be a Venablo,
and not only a Venable." And that is exactly what Mrs. Carrington is. A few days
later, in Winchester (where this letter is
written) I was introduced to Mrs. John
Stephcnson, who was in her porch. "A
Mason," I exclaimed—"sister of Roy Mason and of Cousin Lucy Webb." "Yes,"
she replied, smiling, "how do you know it It
"By your eyes," said 1.
This identity of eyes disturbs me with a
fear of identity of souls. What if the soul
fluid, so to speak—the substance of all
souls—be a homogeneous thing like water,
manifesting different properties in different forms as water does when it becomes
snow, ice, hail, sleet, glacier and so on ? It
may be so, probably is so. But that don't
prevent mo from being the smartest man
in the world.
Two Months of Mahone.—"Only two
months of Mahone," says the Washington
Pott, "and the Republicans who made the
investment are on the edge of bankruptcy.
Their poper is worthlees on the political
exchanges. Their credit is smirched all
over with the traces of an unclean trade.
They have not only proved recreant to the
functions which they were convoked to
exercise, and to the constituencies whose
interests they were instructed to protect,
but have compromised the dignity of the
Senate, provoked a war with the administration and humiliated the pride which
the tnascs ofthe American people have ever been taught to feel in their highest legislative body.
"If this is the result of but two months
of Mahone, God help the party which lias
to carry him five years and ten months
longer..
United Brethebn Qeneuai. Conference.—The Geneal Conference of the United Brethem Church convened at Lisbon,
Iowa, Thursday, in its seventeenth quadrennial session. Bisnop Qlossbrenner,
senior bishop of the church, called the
conference to order at 2 o'clock, P- M., and
presided over the afternoon session. Bishop Glossbrener read the bishop's quadrennial address. The total increase in membership of the U. B. Church for the quadrennial term just closed, as given in the
bishop's address, is 15,000, and the number of churches built during the same time
333. About 150 delegates and visitors
present, representing all the Middle and
Western and several of the Sou thernStates.
The conference is composed largely of
young and middle aged men of acknowl
edged intelligence and abilty.
A Monster Engine.—Danforth A Cookc,
of Paterson, New Jersey' have just completed for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company the largest locomotive engine ever built in that city. Without connecting rods and other machinery it weighs
over fifty tons, and when ready for service
it will weigh over eighty tons. It has
eight driving wheels and a pony truck.
Tire cylinder is twenty by twenty-four inch
stroke, and the boiler is about six feet in
diameter. Tbis monster engine, which is
said to be as large as any in the world, cost
twelve thousand dollars. It arrived at
the Charlottesville depot Monday evening,
and we understand it will run between
tins place and Williamson's-—Charlottesville Chronicle.
The Mahonites of Wythe county have
one good quality at least; they are not
ashamed of their men. Capt. Blair wants
the principle of forcible readjustment of
public indebtedness, which, in other words,
is repudiation, applied to the national as
well as the State debt; but that makes no
difference to them, indeed they think such
a want a feather in his cap and a good reason why he should be Attorney General of
the State, for which position they have
nominated him. With Capt. Blair as Attorney General, and a Court of Appeals
composed of "lizard" judges, the old State
would be in a bad way, so far as justice is
concerned, for the goodess thereof would
squeal and flee afrighted from such an uncongenil clime.-^Ater. Gazette.
Texas is being shot through with railroad enterprises this year. The "Gould
party" alone are building 750 miles of
road. They have that much actually un
der contract; and there are over 800 miles
more of railroad building under other management. One thousand and fifty miles of
railroad per annum implies at least $10,000
per mile expended in the State for labor
in building and equipments. Hands are
now paid $1.75 to $2 per day; board
ranges up to $4 per week; teamsters get
$20 to $25 per month and board. Thus,
labor—a few years ago the most unproductive thing in Texas—begins to be the most
profitable of any. These railroad hands,
from their savings, will be able to buy
land and stock and to enrich Texas by becoming actual settlors.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

REAL ESTATE.
nXRCBTEE'S SALE
*
J
OF A VALUABLE STORE HOUSE.
By tIHm of • Demi of Tout fi.cnted to me, m
Toiatee, by J. R. Jobs* end wlf., of due Docrmber
34, l*TT. to Menre a certain debt. Ibrreln mentioned,
due tbe Pelerabnn Seringa and In.nranea Co.. I will,
on FRIDaT, THE SUP DAY OF JDNB,llin. at 3
o'clock P. H . offer for aale, at pnbllo anetioa, that
Yalnsble Brick and Btuoc property, altnaksd on tha
roraer of Raat-Markot Street and Faderal Alley, in
Bnnieonburff. Va.
TERRS:—Enonph oaab to pay the amonnt aeonra^—
nnder Ibe Deed ef Trnat and coat of cxeentlna C
Trust, the balanoa in three equal annual paymanta.
EP. S. CONHAD, Trnat ee.
mayll-tw

To the Totere of Rorklnghem County ;
1 Announce myself a enndidaia for re-election to the
office of Clerk of tbo Coumtt Covmt of Rocklogbam
Ouanty. at Hie election to b« held uu the 4th Thursday in May next.
Ah the < ffice I reck at yonr banda hae never been
ooneidered a political one, 1 refpectfnlly aek the aopport of my fellow citlxen ■ of the aevarnl partite ee
iboy now exlnt, and aa it baa beeu hertofore my good
fortune to recelre. In (be past. I hare constantly
endeavored to addreee myaelf to an Impartial and «/•
flcient discharge of the duiiea of the office and will
be proud to receive your ondorvement by a re-election; promising to relax no effort in the faithfal discharge of the reaponeibilitiea of tbla important truat
thua confided le me Should I be, by your auffragra,
again ovllcd to oenre yon in this o pacity, Mr. J. 8.
FOH SALE* PRIVA'l'BLT.•
t
Meaaerly, who ia fully qualified, will be continued aa One of the moat dealroble ontt pleoaoBtk
my Deputy.
Very respectfully,
homea
osi Kaat Market Street.
feblo'81 te
JOSEPH T. LOGAN.
A well allnated houae and lot on Eaat Market Street^
To the Voters of Roeklngham County :
Banlaanbarg, the leading business street of the
1 reapecifully announce myself a taudldate for re> town, i. offered for aale prlrataly, on caay terms aad
election to tbe office of Olerk of the Circuit Court of if not sold witbln a rmsonsbls time will be offbrad
Roeklngham County. If re-elected, Coll D. H. Lee publicly. Tha lot contains about ONE-HALF A CRM. *
Martx will bo my Deputy as heretofore, sud in the rnnnnlng
through from o».atreet
to nstnet;
baa■aitreai
great
I reel.;and
Mia
future es in the paat. It will be my eudoevor to faith- deal—of-—«»frnlt
good garden
improve,
fruit upon it;
It; has
haa a rc.
Improve* '
fully diacbarge tbe dutice of the office.
menta.
menu, Ciztern
Clalern Just
Juat newly
nawly repaired, with good
J. H. SHUE.
pump, new platform, newly
nawly cemented.
cemented, Ac.
bo. New
fenclDg all around andv. auiMu.
about run
the preatisee.
premteea Rone*
House
haa six
ail rooms,
roomn. besides
haalrloa kitchen; a good deal
m . ef sew
has
repairs. In good order. Oonvealeni and pleasant
"MIAFLFUUELD.
Handsome front yard. In treea and groaa. Coavearranged.
On ibe 12th lust., by ibe Rev. Lawrence Henaell, nlently
For Urma, Ac., call at
Mr. A. U. Wise, of Barriaonburg, to Mies Elizabeth
_ ""P4?
this ornc*.
Sanfloy, of Roeklngham county.
VALUABLR AND DF81RABLK
HOTEL PBOPERTT FOE BALE OR RENT.
AND THE FUBNITURK FOB airj
'
IDIIEIID.
I
offer
for
ale
the
Furnllare
E
Catharine Miller, wife of Daniel Miller, died near
to that well-known end popPorn, Miami county, Indiana, April 12th, 1881, aged longing
Hotel, attasted In Ilarrleonbnrg. M .SjtBgW
about 63 years. She was a daugter of Ohriatian Mil- nl.r
ler, deo'd, and waa born and reared near Bridgewater, Virginia, known ae th.
Roeklngham county, Va.
in0the
tbl5ila
»A S.
" * P.tmn.geaiond'Unoi.
Btate,Tand
to0tel
anjhone
wishing to euage In •
May 14th, rery suddenly of apoplexy, aboni three In
profitable bneiueaa A RABS OPPOTONITT ISHraS
miles northwest of Winchester Va., H. D. Willis, sged PRESENTED.
Hotel la c^p^S,.!, new. "ta
40years. He was a brother of Dan. B. Willis, of ibis firat-olaea order,Tb..
and la only offered for rent or nl.
place. He has other relatives and acquaintances here. becauae of the ill-health
of th. owner, which oblige,
Wc record bis death with sorrow for he was s clever ■or to dlaoonllno. the buaineu.
The Fnrnitonta
gentleman and had a large drole of warm friends.
1
""{"'J*'!!**
•P'
."nrroom
la well
furalahed.atrno.
Ibe Hotel le three etoriee high:
e handeome
tore;
contalna
fO
rooms,
and
has
now
CO reatnlar
pOTOMAC HKRBINOS.
boarder.. The dining-room I able, will seat 140 nerat on. time, and th. '•Berer." I. th. onlj flretA large lot In barrela and half barrela Juat racoiTed aon.
clu. Hotel In tbe Town. Abundanoe of witar on
and for aale at loweat ratea.
may 19
HENRY 8HA0KLETT.
ttST.' JSdf tMlI,4b0U",«00d
• "r**
SAM PURDY.
RECORD, 2:204.
The Superb California Trotting Stallion, Sam Purdy. (by George M Patchen, Jr., dam by illinoia Modoc), formerly owned by James U. Keeno, Esq., will
make ibe ensuing seanou, coinmeuciug April lat, and
flossing July 15th, 1881, at tbe stables of M. O. Crablil, in Uarrisonburg. Rockinghara county, Virginia.
'jTusxtraei *
030 for tbe season, due and payable at Hme of
service. Mares failing to prove in foal may be returned FRRE the eusniug Foatou, provided tbe horse is
alive and in my pesAession. ■
Sam Purdy will make a fall season, commencing
Sept 15th and closing Nov. 16th, 1881, at same place
and ou same terras.
All possible care will be taken to prevent botb accidents and escapes,bat uo responsibility assumed for
either
Apply to M. O. Crabill.
FOX HALL A. DA1NGEBFIELD,
mnyl9-tf
,
Owner.
MA.Y 15. 1R81.
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.
Passeugor Trains nm as follows:

Lve Richmond
Due Gordonsvillo...........
Dae CbarlottesTille.....
Due Lynohbarg Juno

00
20
20
26
99

p
a
a
a
a

m
zn
m
m
m

Due Stauntoo
Due White Saipbnr...
Due Hinton
Due Hnnfington
£ , L fi B. H. R. it.
Lve Huntington
20 p m
Duo Ashland
00 p m
O., B S. & P. P. St'rs*
Huntington
Lve Huntiugton
,....
6 30 pm
Due Portsmouth
B3> pm
Due
Dae Maysviile
1 00 a m
Due Cincinnati
6 00 am
No. 1 MAIL—Runs daily except Sunday from
Richmond to Huntington; daily, Wllliamsun's to
Hnntington.
No. 3 EXPRESS.—Buns daily ftrom Richmond to
Hantlngiou.
No 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond daily except
Sunday at 3 30 p. m., and arrives Charlottesville 7 46
p. m.
No 21 MIXED.—Leaves Charlottesville dally except Sunday at 4 40 p.m. and arrives StauLton 8 00
p. m.
E., L, k B. 8. It. R. TRAINS run dally.
C.. B. S. k P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington
dally.
EASTWARD.

No. 2
MAIL.

No. 4
EXPRESS

O. B. R. A P. Steamers
X.vo Cincinnati
4 00 p m
Due Maysviile....
10 W p m
Due Portsmouth
Duo Huntington
E.. L k B S. U. K.
Lve ARblaud, Ky
Dae Huntiugton
4 46
C7k O. U'Y.
Lve Hunt ington
6 00
Dae Qinton...... .••••..%••• 2 AO
Dae White Sulphur
Due Stannton
Lve Lynchburg
Due Lmohburg Juno........
Due Charlottesville
Due Gordonsville
Dae Rtolmioud
,
C., B. 8. & P. P. STEAMER leftvos Cinolnuati dally
E., L. A B. 8. R. R. TRAINS run dally.
No. 2 MAIL.—Runs dally except Saturday from
Huntington to Richmond ; dally, Huntington to
Williamson
No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Huntington to
Richmond.
No. 6 ACOOM.~-Leave8 Charlottesville daily except
Sunday at 4 46 a. m. end arrives Richmond 9 DO a. m.
No. 32 MIXED.—Leaves Staunton daily except Sunday at 6 00 a. m. and arrives Charlottesville at 9 90
a. ra.
For Rates, Tlckete, Baggage Checks, rpply to any
office of 0. k O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket OGioo of any
coouectiag line.
J. H. WOODWABD.
Ticket Agent, Staunton, Va.
OONWAT B. Howabp,
W. M.fi. DUKW.
O. P. k T. A.
Eng'r k Snpt.

Home Mandfacturing.—The Lynchburg Advance of the 7th inst., speaking on
the above subject, says:
"It will be a good day for Virginia when
her people are clothed in garments w oven
in her own mills and made up in her own
towns and cities. Let us be proud to wear
the Charlottesville, Madison, Holston,
Snowville and Bonsacks cassimeres and
jeans. We are glad to see that our people
are moving in this respect, and that the adit the only Lottery over voted on and endorsed hy
vantages of sustaining home mills is be- theThis
people of any State.
ing appreciated by our merchants."
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION.
Gen. P. B. Starke, a leading Virginia
• OVEE HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED,
Republican, has written a letter vigorously
opposing a Republican-Mahone alliance. Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Ho says Senator Mahone has done more to Incorporated in 1866 for 25 years by the Legislature
injure the Republican party, "a free ballot for Educational and charitable purposes—witb a capiof $1,000.000—to which a reserve fund of over
and a fair vote" than any man 4b Virginia. tal
.0 has since been added.
He favors the nomination of a full Repub- $420,0
By an overwhelming popular vote its fnmebise was
lican State ticket, headed by Gen. Wick- made a part of the present State Oouatitutlou adopted
2d, A. D., 1879.
ham or some other good man who will op- December
Its Grand Single Number Drawings will
pose the repodiatiou of any portion of the take place monthly. 11 never scales or postpones. Look
at the following Distribution:
State debt.
GRAND PHOMKNADE: CONCERT,
during which will take place the
The Luray,Va^ Cave case, which has been
133rd Grand Monthly
long in litigation, was finally settled on
AMD TUB
Saturday, the court having appointed special commissioners to make a deed to the Extraordinary Scml-Anunal Drawing ,
At
New
Orleans,
Tuesdar,
Jane
14th,
1S81,
Company, which is composed principally
of Philadelphians. The Luray caverns are Under the personal supervision and management of
Gen. 8. T. BEAURE6ARD, of Louisiana, and
now in their possession.
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.
Iowa is not pleased with the boys sent
Capital Prize, $100,000.
thither from New York by the philanthropists. The newspapers declare that they tSTNotlce.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only.
Halves, $5. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
come from the pulieus ofthe great city and
are impregBated with vice, and call on the
LIST OF paizsa.
CAPITAL PRIZE OF $100,000.. $100,000
governor to stop such immigration.
50.000
GRAND PRIZE OF
B<M)Q0.
20,000
GRAND PRIZE OF
20,0 »0.
20.000
I
LARGE
PRIZES
OF
10,000..
The report is that the removal of Repub20.000
, LARGE PRIZES OF
6,000.,
20,000
lican postmasters has been stopped. The
I PRIZES OF
1,000.
26,000
President will pive the patronage of Vir30,000
ginia to Republicans.— TTimA. Cvn af the
40,000
60.000
Dispatch. May Ut,
100,000
APPBOIIMAXIOM PRIZES.
100 Approximation Prizes
$200.,.. $20,000
41 of
In St. Peter, Minn., there is a colony of
100
"44
100.... 10,000
44
eighty.-four persons, made up of one great100
76... 7.500
grandmother, and children, grandchildren
$622,500
and great-grandchildren, with their hus- 11,279 Prizes, amountiag to
bands and wives.
Son." ?UBAL AAT\WAyKo( ?,,U"}comml«lon.r..
Application for rates to clubs should only bo mode
to the office of the Company in Now Orleans.
K Boston clothing establishment, aa an
Write for circulars or send orders to
M. A. DAUPHIN.
advertising dodge, sends up daiU a toy
Now Orieaas, La.,
balloon, and gives the boy who finds it a or M. A. DAUPHIN, at
may 12 5w] Nq. 581® Broadway, Now York.
suit of clothes.

apply In pernou or bj latter, to
'
OCt'lB-tf
Sr.. ■ M.
W 0.
/I LUPTON.
T TTrvrrw.
ocm-tf
OUBLIC SALE.
Pnrsnant to a decree rendered at th. 8entemb«r
term, 1S74, ol tho Circuit Conrt of Roeklngham as
modified bp decree rendered et the Janoarr term of
aald court, 1881, In tho chancery case of Wm. H. Hoterhooffer against Elizabeth Shank, Ao., 1 ahaU,
On Saturday, the 7th day of May, 1881,
In front of the Court house In Harrisonbnrg, proceed
to sell so much ol tb. land in the bill and proceedings
montinneA as will be suffloient to aatlsfy tbe balance
of the unpaid purcliawe money, and til coat, unpaid.
Thl. land la altnated about ous and a-half mile. Southwoat of Cross Keys, and adjoining the lands of Peter
Hlle, rlueaer, Barman, end othera, upon the following
ance In twelve montha from day of aale, with intareat, the pnrchaaer to give bond with approved aaon
rlty, a lien retained ae ultimate security.
OEO. O.Commlaalonay.
ORATTAN,
apm-aw-h.
POSTPONEMENT.
may'firH^Ion?10 " poa'ponod until WEDNESDAV.
""y"-"
QEO. G. GBATTAN, Oomm'r.
£ lOMMISSIONEK'S SALE
V„..„ ....
or
REAL
ESTATE.
to •county,
decree rendered
In the
Cironil
Courk
ofFnrnunt
Roeklngham
at tbe January
Term,
1881,
in
tbe Cbanoery canee of First National Bank of Barrisonburg. Ac , vs. Wm. D. Hopkins, fto., and otbar
causes therein pending. I will seU al public auction,
at the front door of the Oourt House. In Harrisonu?/?'lS
8ATUHDAT.
4TH DAY
the following
valuable THE
real estate,
viz:OF JUNE, 1861,
(I.) The stable and lot in rear of the Revere House.
Barrisonburg.
J?'i a?i?ent5undivided
one-half of a tract of 460 ACRES
?Lurty. Com'r,
.ap In tbe Obancery
Springs, purchased
of Wm.va.
B.
suit of Hopkins
Hume, and a tract of about 90 acres situated in Hop.
kins Gap, In said connty, purchased in part from
Henry E. Rexroad and the remainder from the estate
of A. Hopkins. Jr , deo'i. I will also sell, at the aama
time, about 160 shares ot stock belonging to the —ild
W. D. Hopkins In the New Bawley Springs Oompany,
upon ibe samo terms as tbe real estate.
TERMS :•—Costs of suit and sale in hand and the
remainder in three equal annual payments, with luterest
fromwith
day of
sale; purchaser
purchasers
to
give bonds
approved
personal orsecurity,
and tho
title to be retained as nltltqate security.
O, B. ROLLER, Commlsslonar.
mayl3-4w
SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a decree of tbe Circuit Court af Rockinghara county, Vs., In the chmcery salt of Cornelius
Armentrout, et als, against Henry Argenbright'a executor, at ale. rendered at the Pall Term. 1879, we,
the undersigned, commiusioners appointed for that
purpose, will proceed to sell, on the premises, ON
SATURDAY.
THE IflTH DAY OP APRIL. 1881, at I
p
-W-.(ortheso much
Henrytherof
Argenbrlght
of about
178 ACRES
as may Farm
be neoessory)
OF LAND, at public auctiou. This la desirable property, an*' is situated near McQabeyaville, Ta., and
near the Shenandoah Valley Railroad. Persona daairing to look at the farm will be shown tbe some by
calling upon Silas P. Miller, or 8. K. Miller, who oca
now in possession of the same.
TERMS.—$6'»0 cosh on the day of sale and the residue in three equal annual payments from the day of
sale, with Interest, the purchaser to give bonds with
approved aoourity, and the title to be retained aa farther security.
j. 8. HARNSBERQER,
^ ^
O. B. ROLLER.
marl7-4w-60b
f.nnq pi ier ionersz
Tlin above pain haaPOSTPONED.
bum pcntponed until SATURDAY. THE 30m DAT OF APRIL, when It will takw
lilaoe at the front door of tbe Court-honae, In HarrU
Bonburg.
j. B. HARNSBEBOSB,
„
0. B. ROLLKR.
apr2l-2w
Commissioners.
POSTPONED.
15 The above sale has been postponed until WEDNK3ay. THE Ist DAY OF JUNE, when H will take placa
at the front door of the Court-hoase, la Harrlsonbarg*
J. 8. HARNSBEROER,
OB. ROLLER,
mayg ts
Oommisaloners.
LEGAL.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
CHARLES J. YANCEYrto.,
WM. B. YANCKY, ho.
CHARLES A. YANCBY, Ac.,
va.
B. P TEEL, Ao,
QEO, O. CONRAD, Qtmrdlan, Ac..
WM. B. YANCKY, Adm'r. Ao.
IN COAKOEaT,
(Eitract from Decree of April 30. 1881, ia vaoationj
It la adjudged, ordered and decreed that tb.ee causes
be and are hereby referred to ono of the Oommls•lonrra of tliie Conit, to escertzln and report aa lol1. lo state aad sottlo tha eooonnt of Ohartaa A.
Yeuoey. aa late adm'r of Wm. B. Yancey, Sr_ deo'd.
3. To Btate and aettle the account of Charles A.
Vanoey
late Receiver
in thesethecanaes.
8. To as
aaoorleiu
aad roport
aaownt ot nnsaid
debta and liabilitlea of the estate ot W. B. Yanoey.
3r , dee'd, and tiwdr priorities.
-ooq,.
* ofTomenrtalu
and report
aaaets
aald ea.
tate
Wm. B. Yanoey,
deo'd,the
both
realofandthapersoual,
and what is solvent and insolvent.
8. A distribution account showing the amount due
each of the heirs of Wm. B. Yftncey, deo'd, after all
tbe debta and liabilities of the said estate are proneciy
provided for.
«. To ascertain and report any ether mattera which
to the Commissioner may seem pertlnaat, or oar
party may in writing require.
Notice ia hereby given to all partiea Intoreated In
the taking of the foregoing accounts that I bare
fixed on MONDAY. THE S8d DAY OP MAY. 1881, at
my office In Harrlaoiibarg, at which aald time and
placs I shall proceed to take and state aald accounta
at which aald time and place they will appear and da
what la Deoeaaary lo protect their reapecUvo tntareata.
Given nnder my hand this 33d day of April. 1881.
J. R.Is Ohauoerr
JOfiES.
Q „
J., 8.
Harneberger, p. q.
Oom'r
apr381w
PAUL

C.

BOWMAN,

Carriage Maker,
HIIII>GEWA.TEH, VA.,
Mokes to order
Rookaways. Bug■iea, and Spring
Wagons. Special
attention gtvan to
PAINTING AND
m
TRIMMING both
New and Beooudhand work.
Thanking yoa
IsaAw:
Vtrpsstfkvoro. ha
opes to mer^t a
easonable share
of public patrnio, *
age iu future.
msyS-lp
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
HARRISONBURO, VA.,
S, E. SCfllNDEL, - - Proprietor*
Tbla well-known popular Hotel haa Juat been ra.
opened after a cloae of several yeara, end haa been entirely newly refitted and refurnished from top to bottom. Its cultmr will have .pedal attention, and with
polite and attentive oouskkratlon from tbe proprietor. clerke and aervanta, with elegant rooms and firstolaaa acoommodatlona, the banner of the "SPOTSr
WOOD" la thrown to the hreeza. Inviting the patronage ol tho cltiseue of Roeklngham and the travellm,
public. • hargae moderate and aocommodatloua the
beet. I trnat to receive a lair ahare of pnbllo palroul age,
Bespectrully,
«a»j5
3. E. SCUmDm, Proprietor.

Old Commonwealth
TrrcRaPAY MOBNINQ, MAY 10, 1881.
TBBM8 or SITBSCRIPTION :
TWO DOLLARS A YEAB; ONK BoI.LMl FOB RIX
110NTH8-IN ADVANCE.
ADVERTISING RATES:
on« iDMrtion...
$1.00
f v ••Oh •ubsoquenf iniiorUon
RO
*
1
**
thr«»
moitiha.
8 60
%
1 *' aix montbM
0-00
1 •• one year
10.'O
*J ** one year
15.00
Ami $ft 00 per Inch for each additional Inch per year.
\ eoJuinn. I year. (5)t inobes)
$ 25 00
1 oolntnn. one year
loO 00
CARDS, $1.00 per line per year. Profeealooal Carda,
6 llnoa or leM. per year. $$.00.
Bualnesa Rotioea in Local. 10 couta per line for each
InaerttnD.
1JEOAL A DVERTISING —anoh aa Chancery Ordora. Ordera of Publication, and other legal notioea. not exceeding three Inchen $6.00. and the
attorney will bo held roapouaible for the fee.
All advertising bills due in advance. Yearly adver>
tiaera diaooutlnning before the cloae of tho year,
wiU.be oh .r«?ed transient rates.
09* Addn int all letters or other mail mattar to Tnx
Old OoMifjs wealth. Hart I sop burg, Va.
[Rntered at the Poat offioe at Harrlaonburg; Va., as
Second.claaa Matter.]
LOCAL MATTERS.
Meeting on Monday.
On Monday lost a meeting was held in
tho Ooart-house. It was called a Readjuster meeting, with a view, perhaps, of
giving it respectability, hut we protest
against such a designation, for, as we have
heretofore Contended, there is a wide difference between Readjusters and Mahoneitea. This was a Mahone meeting. The
object was stated to be the appointment of
delegates to the State Convention, at which
Gen. Mahone will make tho nominations
for Governor, Lieutenant-Qovemor and Attorney-General. Dr. J. R. Webb presided.
Capt John Paul spoke. He said a number of things, such as wo have all heard
before, except as to his defense of Mahone,
which has become a necessary part of the
duty of all the stumpers of that faction.
Bo far as we heard him, he satisfied us (and
a good many Republicans, too,) that Gen.
Mahone is a Republican. We were not so
bard to convince of that fact, however.
The old '"rah for Paul" yell was absent
and the applause was maintained by less
than a dozen of the old-time shouters, in
a subdued manner. Capt. Paul labored
hard, and if his speech was not as effective
as formerly, it was not because he did not
work his arms as vigorously as in days of
yore. The speaker evidently felt that he
was traveling up-hill, for he pulled- hard
and sweated profosely. He sung the sweets
of ituUjtendence, (they all do it) which at
present is disguised Republicanism a la
Mahene. He warned his hearers that
Democrats would hiss "radicals! radicals I"
at him and his partizans next PalL "But
don't mind that, boys." Perhaps the speaker inwardly thought that the "loaves and
fishes" would compensate the party for the
contumely its acts merited. But the Readjuster party par »t will not follow in that
lead. Readjusters of Democratic faith can
hardly see that It is necessary to become a
Republican in order to be Readjusters.
Bugar-coat it as you may that is the port
to which the Mahoneites are going. Capt
Paul paid his respects to "little country
newspapers." This is nothing unusual. It
may serve to excite a laugh upon the part
of some, which is a necessity of a Mahone
harangue, but it amounts to but very little,
and the man of overage sense cannot see
where it helps the argument.
Capt, Paul is smart, quick and a fine
speaker. He is personally popular, uad
possesses in a remarkable degree the faculty of "making the worse appear the bettor
cause." Were ho to drop out of the Mahone colaun in Rockingham L would
dwindle into insignificance. John, it is
time for you to call a halt and return as
gracefully as yon can to the faith of your
fathers. Settle down, and don't be running
after strange gods. The world is full of
sad examples of the fate which befalls,
sooner or later, those who do so. You have
swung well nigh around the circle. After
having been in all the camps, con you not
from your heart say to-day that the original
camp from which you started is the best,
the safest, the truest ? Out with it Own
up like a man.
After Capt. Paul's speech delegates werfe
appointed, which (if we can obtain them),
will be found elsewhere. Charles Harrison then announced himself a candidate
for County Clerk, being "a son of his
father." The love-feast closed without the
benediction.
Tbe finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.
'Where over $100,000 was Given Away.
The following intelligence is of much
interest to many readers; At the 182d
Grand Monthly Drawing of the Louisiana
State Lottery, held in New Orleans on
April 12th, No 87,099 drew $30,000. Onehalf of this, or $13,000, was drawn in San
' Prancisco, Cal., and $15,000 by Charles
Sailer, Esq., of Mt, Holly, N. J.; No. 14,704, drew $10,000, Mrs. Catharine S. Taylor,
Bullivan, Ind.; No. 4819 drew $5,000, onehalf drawn by Mr. Jas. M. McEwen, 49
Wood point L. 1.; tickets No. 76,071, to
Alex. Beyer, Philadelphia; and No. 86,182,
to J. O. Trainer and other parties in Washington, La., drew $2500 each. The remaining money was divided among 1853
ticket holders. To know more address M.
A. Dauphin, No. 2X2 Broadway, New York
City, N. Y., or at Now Orleans, La. On
June 14tb, the Grand Spmi-Ajmual Drawing will take place, managed by Gent's G,
T. Bqauregard of La., and Jubal A- Early
of Va.
m.,.m
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B.
^ We understand there is a strong dispo.
siWon among the old "confeds" to organize a
regiitient of veteran rebs in tho Valley to
take part in the Yorktown celebration. Of
course, it is not intended that they be uni{formed or armed, but simply formed into
companies and then a regiment by which
they will secure better quarters, fare, &c.,
and bo able to gecure much cheaper rates
of transportation. We think this a good
idea, and hopo to see the idea fully agitated through the Valley. Would it pot be a
good plan, also to invite the old vets of tho
other side to form similar organizations
and come down and help bury tho hatchot
and rejoice together over a common heritage of glory? Let's hear from all around,—
JCwWwtf t&rald.

Delegates to the June Convention.
LOCAL C0BRE8P0NDENCE.
Dale Enteupbise, Va., )
On Monday the Mahone meeting appointMay 16th, 1881.
)
ed the following delegates to tho Richmond
Tho month of May has come, and we Convention, to be held June 2:
are once more ushered into the choicest
DfUgata at Large—Hon. John Paul, Col.
season of the year. The sudden outbreak Qeo. E. Deneale, Col. R. N. Harrison.
into new life and beauty that is so characCENTRAL DISTRICT.
teristic of the vegetable world at the presDeUgaU*—J. D. Price, P. Roherd, Hiram
ent time fills the heart with gratitude to Roudabush, J. H. Rolston, of D., J. C.
God, and excites a feeling of the most Joy- Gilmer, Chas. G. Skinner.
ous exultation on the part of those who
AltamaU*—Geo. Earrann. Rush Nichoare conscious of the Divine perfection that las, Wright Gatewood, P. H. Dice, C. W.
is constantly shed forth and reflected from Fellows, Robert Liskey.
the face of nature.
PLAINS DISTRICT.
Acting in accordance with the suggesDelegate*—Gideon Rosenborger, White
tion made in the Commonwealth of last Williamson, B. F. Strickler, S. C. Williams,
week, "go upon some high spot, and glan- Q. W. Fulk, Moses Brown.
cing over the lundsoapev you will have
Afternotos—ReubenZirkle, Jackson Martz,
such a glorious view of trees, vines and Chas. Winfleld, E. D. Root, John Thomas,
shrubbery in full bloom as you never beheld I. F. Branner.
before," your correspondent took a tour
STONEWALL DISTRICT.
through tho mountains of the western part
Delegate*—H. B. Ilarnabcrger, G. W.
of this county. Leaving my home at ten Mauzy, Robert Weaver, P. P. BhifRctt, W.
in the morning of the 7th of this month, D. Maiden, Henry Sipo.
I crossed the Dry River plains and passed
Alternate*—R. J. Johnson, J. L. Bocock,
around Narrowback mountain by way of Jos. Arganbright, R. Weaver, 0. C. AlUnion Springs,reaching camp "Spotswood" mond, 8. C. Nay lor.
by four o'clock in tho afternoon. This
. LINVILLE DISTRICT.
camp stands six miles beyond the limits of
Delegate*—R. A. Stephens, Cyrus Rhodes
civilization, near the summit of "Oak N. W. Beery, Gerard Rutherford, J. 8.
Knobwas built by cattle rangers in the Funk, John Acker.
year 1877, and named in honor of the
Alternate*—John E. Dovel, Emmanuel
Spotswood hotel in your town.
Hoover, Philip Holler, T. Quinlan, MadiPressing on, I came to the mountain son Wise, Zachariah Pulse.
known as "Peach Ridge," which forms
ASHBY DISTRICT.
whet is called a "mountain knot," or, litDelegate*—G. T. Barbee, Peter Byorly,
erally speaking, it is a mountain crossing A. S. Kicffcr, J. R. Bowman, R. M. Moouey,
the top of another at right-right angles.
Wm. Berry.
By half-past five o'clock I reached the
Alternate*—Q. W. Hollar, 8. P. Crawn,
goal of my destination, "Cherry Knob," J. N. Pries, D. 8. Harrison, M. H. Shipplctt,
whose height is 4,500 feet above sea level. Abraham Paul.
Though this place is 10 miles beyond the
limit of civilization, when alighting from
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B.
my horse I picked up a piece of newspaper
which proved to be a fragment of the Old
Religious Notice.
Common wealth, bearing the date of March
The Lutheran Church in Bridgewater,
5th, 1880.
At the base of the mountains the hills which has recently been thoroughly reand valleys were teeming with vegetable | paired and remodeled throughout, will be
life; the temperature stood at 80 degrees, rededicnted on Sunday, May 22d. Dediand the very atmosphere was fragrant with catory sermon at 10 a. m. by Rev. J. P,
the breath of spring. Reaching tho sum- Campbell, D. D. Communion services at
mit of this mountain, not the least swell- 8 P. m.; sermon by Rev. J. A. Snyder.
ing of a bud was perceptible upon the Preparatory services on Saturday previous
trees; the temperature fell to 55 degrees, at 10 a. m. Visitors will be provided with
and it required the immediate presence ot dinner on the ground, as far as possible.
a roaring fire to keep comfortably warm Those who can bring dinner with them,
during the night I spent the entire night we hopo will do so so, that all may be sure
here all alone, for the sole purpose of being of a substantial repast. There will also be
an eye-witness to those rare beauties that services at night.
On Tuesday night, at 7 p. m., the Southattend the rising of the sun, and which
ern
Conference of tho Virginia Synod will
are seen only from elevations. As the gray
dawn of day appeared the next morning, meet in the same church, and continue its
not a cloud was to be seen in the firma- sessions through Wednesday, Thursday
ment to mar the glory of the approaching and Friday. There will be preaching at
scene. The spectator here stands upon 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Services of Conferwhat seems to be the roof of the world. ence morning und evening of each day
The broad Valley of Virginia, stretching with open doors. Public invited.
Jno. H. Bare, Pastor.
from North to South, and clothed in the
most gorgeous robe of spring forms a picture that would vie with the "sweet fields
of Eden." It is utterly impossible to de"Antioch church," one of the landmarks
scribe the silent grandeur and majestic ap- of Rockingham county .which we have
pearance of the sen as he rose from behind known for forty years, has been torn away,
Massanutten at this time. To the North we learn, and on or near its site there is
and West mountain succeeds mountain as being erected a larger and better place of
far as the eye can reach, presenting to the worship. The congregations attending
beholder the idea of a vast molten sea of "Antioch," have always been large, and at
giant waves brought to a stand still by last the old church lias become too small.
some sudden cooling process.
Hence the necessity for a larger and more
This point was occupied as a signal sta- modem building. Some of the happiest
stion by a detatchmont of the U. 8. Coast memories of our early days are clustered
Survey Corps at intervals during the years about the old place, for memory carries us
1878-9. The flag-pole which they used is back to the time when a "bare-foot boy,"
still standing and five marble blocks are in tow-linen homespun, it was a matter of
hero sunk in the earth to mark the four the greatest delight, which we looked forcardinal points from a common centre.
ward to with high anticipations of pleasure,
The tinkle of bells is heard on every hand to go to meeting oh Suntlay to Antioch
as our farmers are driving their herds to church. The church is gone and many
the mountains to range during the sum- who bore us company then have gone too.
mer.
But old things must pass away, the inaniLuther Heatwole, a little boy of nine
mate and animate; yet the pleasant hope
years, and son of Rev. Daniel Heatwole, of
will become new."
this place, has for some time been a suffer- remains that "all things
—•»•».
er from epileptic fits. Within the last fifNo family should be without"B. B. B."
teen days, during both day and nfght, he
-*•••«-—
has had an attack every hour. At present
Weather of tho W6eki
he is lying in a critical condition.
On Friday morning of last Week, as Rev.
Thursday, May 12—To-day was a
Peter 8. Heatwole came down the Rawley "scorcher." Thermometer 100 in the shade
Springs pike in a spring wagon, his team, at noon, and 94 at 4 p. m.
from some cause, took fright just opposite
Friday, 13—Hotter thah yesterday.
the residence of Wm. L. Wright, and ran
Saturday, 14—Very warm. Rain in
the distance of several hundred yards into afternoon.
a piece of woods, where the wagon was
Sunday, 15—Pleasant day. The sun
overturned and sustained a complete wreck. shone out bright. A fine breeze blew gentFortunately Mr. H. had the presence of ly all day, making out-door exercise demind to leap from the wagoii before it cap- lightful.
sized.
Monday, 16—Morning bright 8 a. m.
A large number of pines on the timber cloudy. Temperature cool.
lands of Abraham Swartz, D. B. BhowalTuesday, 17—Cloudy and cool.
ter and others, have died this spring. The
Wednesday, 18—Same as yesterday.
general supposition is that a species of Spring overcoats not uncomfortable.
worm which bores innumerable holes in
the bark of the tree during the fall of the
On Saturday next, 2l8t, the Rockingham
year, thereby preventing the return of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company will have
sap, is the cause of their destruction.
a meeting of its officers and members at.
More anon,
H. J. L.
Cross Keys. This company has been in
—
«
»
operation about thirteen years, and we believe its plan of insurance is the safest and
No more dyspepsia, B. BfB. cures it
best to be found. This company insures
Obed Williams a much respected colored only farm buildings, we learn, and has no
citizen of this place died last week and risk In any tqivn. Its officers are practical
was buried on Thursday. His remains and reliable men, and its plan of insurance
were followed to their last resting place by is one that would prove beneficial in other
a large concorse of coloured people with parts of the county.
some whites, who thus testified their appreciation of his upright life. The colored
We do not wish to excite needless alarm,
people of the "olden time" are passing but we read in our exchanges of the apaway and in their stead are being reared a pearance of the army worm in the wheatclass not near so good in all that goes to fields in New Jersey and other sections
make up true manhood. Would that it North of us. Wo fear that we shall have
was different. The politician and place- a visitation from this pest this year, and
hunter have done much to destroy the beet yet hope most earnestly that we may not.
points which formerly adorned the negro Keep a look out for them, for they may be
character.
down upon us ere we are aware of it.
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters.
Willie Poindexter and John Dodd went
fishing last Tuesday and had immense success. They caught nine water snakes and
one fish. The fish was of the cat species,
and was in the mouth of one of the snakes.
—Oharlottestille ChronicU.
Col. Barbee, when we turned over to you
all of our "right, title and interest" in the
snake-story business, we expected you to
be wide-awake. Yet here you allow the
ChronicU man to got nine ahead at one
swoop. Buck up, Col., buck up. We want
to stand by you, but you must lay that
ChronicU chap flat out— or "bust." Go in,
brother Barbee, there is immensity in your
make-up, if you do not allow your inod[ esty to get the better of you.

The Wesley an Female Seminary,at Btauuton, will hold it commencement exercises,
beginning Sunday, June 12th.
The commencement at the Btaunton Female Seminary begins June 7th.
The first Quarterly Meeting exercises for
the M. £. Church South will take place on
Sunday next, May 22d. Preaching at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. by Rev. John 8. Martin,
D. D. Love-feast at 3.30 p. m.
Take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral to stop
your Colds, Coughs and Bronchial Affection before they run into Consumption that
you cannot stop.
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.

(for itao Commonwultk.]
The Board of Supervisors and the
Fence Law.
May Term, 1881, Judge Robert Johnson
Soda Water.
presiding.
Awnings down.
Mn. Editor: As the Mahone party of
John W. Minnich, M. J. Moyorhoeffer this
county, through some of its leaders,
Woodson & Allen Minstrels.
and L. C. Myers qualified as Notaries.
and especially through Its organ, the
Sam. Pollock has a pet bear.
Estates of Jacob A. Mitchell, David G< "Spirit of Keamoyism," is trying hard to
Rawley Springs open June 1st.
Lawson and Rabort B. Ragan committed prejudice the minds of the " desr people "
against our most faithful and efficient
to Sheriff for administration.
Local option is being talked up.
Hoard of Supervisors on the subject of the
B. M. Rice, Justice of the Peace, paid Fence Law, 1 ask space in your columns to
Dam. O'Donnell is in town this week.
give the facts in the case, and let the peointo Court $3.50 fine.
Circuit Court began Monday evening.
Goo. W. Fulk, agent, granted distiller's ple Judge as to how far, if at all, the Supervisors are responsible for the adoption of
Switzcr & Son have a now iron awning. license.
the law in our county.
Tho meat-shop men are having an easy
Estate of Bohjamin Hoover, dee'd, adTho Fence Law was passed January 36,
time.
mitted to probate, and executor qualified. 1806, and was made optional with county
Up to May 26th tho chance for "treats"
Will of John Weust, doe'd, admitted to authorities to adopt or reject its provisions, It lias since been several times
is good.
probate.
amended, but still retains its main feaWill of Jonathan Batcman, dee'd, par- tures.
The doctors seem to be more prosperous
tially proven, and continued for further
Last Spring, as everybody remembers,
than the lawyers.
such a hue and cry was made for the adopThe "Guzzler's Brigade" were out in proof.
tion of the law that the Board of SuperDavid S. Honkel and Rockingham Paul visors
force on Monday last.
had notices, as required by the law,
qualified
to
practice
law
in
this
Court.
published in tho papers and posted in
Cemetery tramps were not so numerous
John H. Thomas, I. F. Branner, B. A. every precinct of the county, stating that
on Sunday last as usual.
Myers and A. J. Daughcrty were appoint- they (tho Supervisors) would at their meetLinville District is excited over the elec- ed Commiaeioners, to assign dower to the ing on the 29th of June consider the propriety of adopting the Fence Law, and
tion of District officers.
widow of Abraham Knupp, Sr., dee'd.
asking the people of the county to make
Prof. A. J. Turner, of Staunton, was here
J. N. Mauzy was appointed Judge of known, by petition or otherwise, their
last week, professionally engaged.
Election at McQahcysville precinct, in this wishes in the matter. Tho Board met on
the 29th day of June, and from every secCandidates for District offices are "thick- county, in tho place of 0. R. Rush, re- tion
of our county, I believe, except Brock's
signed.
er than blackberries" about this timel
Gap and tho Blue Ridge, petitions, signed
by hundreds of our best and most intelliA Menagerie.
gent citizens, asking the Board to adopt
Ask your merchant for B. B. B.
the provisions of the Fence Law, were pre—
-»•••♦■
The cuttle fish has three distinct hearts. sented. In addition to these, Capt. Lurty
Dangerous Runaway.
So have many spinsters.
and Mr. Ohrisman made speeches before
the
Board, urging the adoption of the iaw.
Elephants
always
disturb
the
water
be. On Saturday last as a negro boy was fore they drink.
On the other side, not a single petition
driving a pair of horses attached to a reawas presented nor a single voice heard
So do most men with their liquor.
per and mower down Main street, the yoke
it. The petitions in favor of It
Tho woodpecker can thrust his tongue against
were signed alike by men of all parties,
on the tongue came off and the horses be out fully three inches.
and, so far as the Board of Supervisors
came frightened, ran off and it was a fear
A good many women can beat that by could know, everybody wanted the law,
ful scene. Tho machine struck against several inches.
and hence it was adopted.
the iron-awning in front of Adolph Wise's
Now, will any intelligent man censure I
The lobster has been known to attain the
tho Supervisors, or any one of them, for
store, stopping the flight of tho horses, age of twenty years.
doing just what thoy were asked to do?
breaking the machine, and throwing one
Young ladies never get any older.
If every member of the Board had boon
of the horses to the ground. The haruess
The entire feathers of an owl weigh on- personally opposed to the law, they would
was cut off of the horses and they were ly an ounce and a half.
still have been obliged to adopt It, of, like
Which is much more than the weight of Benedict Arnold or Billy Mahone, betray
released from their perilous position and,
the trust of the people reposed in them.
strange as it may appear, neither of tho ; the brains of some human "owls."
Hence, the people who asked for the
When
a
tiger
seizes
his
prey
he
would
horses wore much hurt. Had Jthe awning
adoption of the law, and those who failed
sooner
die
than
let
go
his
hold.
not been struck and thehorscs continued
to make khown their wishes against it,
In this respect then a tiger resembles a and not the Supervisors, are responsible
their flight the accident would have betn a
for it; and the people alone, by vote of the
serious one as many persons were on the Mahone office-seeker.
freeholders,
and not the Board of SuperThe
wild
pigeon
will
fly
for
twenty-four
street at the time,including ladies and chil- hours at the rate of sixty miles an hour.
visors, old or new, can get rid of the law.
dren.
Now, can any honest man make this
We have heard of common lies "seeing
question an issue against any member of
Memorial Day.—Thursday, June the this and going forty better."
our present Board of Supervisors? CerSnakes have a great repugnance to car- tainly, no honest man will do it.
9th,has been fixed upon for the observation
bolic
acid,
which
acts
as
a
sudden
and
faAn Anti-Maiione Reaojubter.
of Memorial Day, and Mr. A. G. Gordon tal poison to them.
selected to deliver the oration. The obserThis receipt to kill snakes dosn't apply
LITERARY.
vances of the day, sadrcd to every South- when you have "snakes in your boots-"
ern heart, will be similar to those of last
TVrtf Boiton TravtUer aaya: "We bellere We may
Jnatly say that oouaideriug the timeli ueaa of lie artlyear, and it is hoped that the ladies of the
Sncil
&
Bro.
keep
B.
B.
B.
clea,
ita high literary merit, and ita artiatlo feat ares,
city and county will bear the day in mind
the
May
number of Robibnkr'b MonI'Hly is probably
and save their flowers.
fcUeilueMt of any illustrated magazine ever published.'
Sad
Occnrrcuce.
Capt. C. Benton Koincr will act as Chief
Marshal, with CoL Asher W. Harmau,
paper on "The Sanitary
On Monday afternoon last a sad accident Oolom»l Warino'u eocond
1
Capt J. H. Waters, Capt. G. W. Swoopc occurred at Dayton. A little son of Isaiah Condition of New York,' will appear in the June number of Bgribmeb. It Is eaid that tho author goes into
and Capt. Jas. N. McFarland as Assistant Brown, Esq., about 10 years of age, had erery
detail of the subject and grapples fearlessly
Marshals.—Staunton Spectator.
been sent to the blacksmith shop to have with tho moat difficult ports of the problem, ilia
if carried out iu their Integrity,
some shoes put on one of the farm horses, recommeudatl^ns,
would, he believes, constitute "a complete remedy
Allen & Woodson's Minstrel's expect to an animal usually quiet and gentle. The for all the remediable aanlUry evils of the city of
appear here this week. This is a good work was done, and the little fellow was New York, bo far na they relate to its aoil, its etreeta
honaes, or ila water supply. They .nvolve nothcompany and it will draw crowded houses hoisted upon his horse to go home, and he its
ing that ia impractical, of improbable value, of uuceras long as they choose to remain. The had not proceeded but a short distance tain effect, or of undue coat."
company has been doubled in numbers until the horse became frightened, and)
<ta(leyB*8 Lady's Hook for May
since they were here, and if the added jumping to one side, threw the little boy
la full of good things. Tbe contauta comprise a beaumembers of the troupe are as good per- off, dragging Lim perhaps a hundred yards tiful steelo plats designed by Da ley, repreaeuting s
formers as the old originals, they will give along the road. Tho little fellow was car- aceue in Dickoua' "Great Expectations," a double
a "boss" show. Wait for the bills, then all ried home, but died about 11 o'clock the page Colored Fashion plate, a Diagram Pattern for a
walking drose, an lutensoly iuterestiug comturn out and go—If you like fun.
same evening. His. remains were buried child's
plete novel by Estolle Tuomaon, entitled "A Story of
P. 8.—This (Thursday) evening, at Ma- at Bridgewater on Tuesday.
tho Sea," tho nenal number of short stories, poems,
and sketches, Frugal Art Letters, Hoceipoa, Gam-a
sonic Hall, is the time and place.
and Puzslca, Work Depcrtment, Editor's Comments
The ladies having charge of Woodbine oo Fashions, Dook Reviews, etc. And all through
Monday Was County Court day, and a Cemetery request us to siate that they will, this old favorite there runs a pure and elevated tone.
Any of onr read ra who do not tako the Lady's Book
larger crowd than usual was in attendance. at as early a period as practicable, have a can
be aappiiod, promptly, by leaving their orders at
It was mower and reaper Court, and be- Strawberry Festival for the purpose of this office.
*
sides this class of machines a large number raising additional means to Improve that
Harper's Young People,
of farm implemohte were on exhibition. sacred resting-place of our departed loved This weekly
periodical issncd for boys and girls la
The horse market Was active and the sales ones. They have now a man employed to full of merit. Every line of its 10 pages, every ennumerous. In the morning the figures work in the Cemetery, whose services may graving that erabeliahcs ita colomna aparkloe and
and in It all members of the household will
ruled too high for buyers, but later in the be had, by the day or hour, at a price fixed gliateDB,
find entertainment. Aa the seaeon approaches
day prices let dowh and the sales were ac- by the Board. They hope for the co-oper- when the public schools are to be olosod, parents will
tive. Throughout, however, prices were atiou of all who respect the dead, and wish find their oaree leaseued by pla lug in tho hands of
little onee a copy, weekly, of thia, the moat meriwell maintained. There Were a large uum- to show that respect by making this last the
torious and valuable publication Issued In tho Interresting-place beautiful and attractive.
ber of buyers present.
eats of y> nth. Aa a safe guide and iuBtrnctor it is of
Inestimable value. "The Cruise of the Ghoat," relating the cruise of four boys in a small yacht—in a
A BAutAl Act.—A negro man hamed
Proceedings oE the Circuit Court.— dense fog they drift to sea and meet with many adven
Ham Stiiart, hired upon the farm of Dr. The May term of this Court commenced tares. Two new so rial a are begun in tbe issue of
May 10th, "Susie Kingmau's Decision/' and a story
Chapman in Rockingham county, was Monday evening, May 16, Judge' Mark of
a May Party written for girls. It is fresh and
recently guilty of the brutality of knock- Bird presiding, A considerable number of breezy. The Maga21ue and Young People will be sent
ing in the head a fine marc that he was cases on the motion docket have been dis- one year for $5, or the latter alone for $1.5 >. A sam.
driving in a Wagon. It turns out that he posed of. B. F. Richards for &c., vs. A. H. pie copy of the Young People will be sent on applicastruck the animal on the head With some Brewer, dismissed, agreed, A large num- tion to the publishers.
It may snrpriso some of the young readers of St
heavy stick or weapon breaking her skull, ber of decrees in chancery have also been
who are enjoying the rollicking fun of the
and then reported to Dr. Chapman that rendered. The regular calling of the issue Nicholas,
serial for boys, "Phaeton Rodge^8," now being pub
she had died with thebotts. Such brutal- docket commenced on yesterday.
Hshed in that magasiue, to know that ita author, Mr.
ity should be severely punished.—Staunton
Rossiter Johnson, Is most of tbe time engaged in the
staid work ot editing the "American Cyclopeedia."
Spectator.
Rain and Hail Storm.—The section of He is already well known among older people aa tho
country, on the line between Rockingham editor and originator of the "Little Classio" scrlos1
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B.
and Augusta counrieB, near Weyer's Cave and the author of some admirabie niagasine articles
stories. And not a few literary people remember
Station, on the Valley Railroad, was vis- and
with admiration his faithful friendship for that gifted
Linville, May 17, 1881.
ited
by
a
heavy
rain
on
Saturday
last,
folpoet, Richard Reall', and the kindly vindication of his
"Fair Play" only meant in his allusion
memory which he gave the press a few years ago.
to Mr. Acker to ineinuate that Mr. Acker lowed by hail-storm. Hail the size of a hazelThe abort stories which he has heretofore cmtrlbnut
fell
in
large
quantity,
but
no
special
uted to St. Nicholas have been specially notable for
was trying both sides of a. fence—and wantdamage
to
crops
has
so
far
been
reported
their
boy spirit and tbe overflowing humor of the
ed to know on which side. His own consituations and dialogue, but in the present serial he
to
us.
versation has shown that he is doublehas iar surpassed anything which he has done hereto'
faced ; that is, he is telling two tales. Mr. Herman Wise sells B. B. B.
fore, and no more laughable and more boylike adveu*
tures are to bo found anywhero In recent writing than
A. cannot win the Democracy to Mahonethose of his inventive hero, Phaeton Rodgere. Mr.
ism by any such course as this. If he wants
Johnson's power of oarricatuie and of picturing char- ■
There
has
been
a
good
deal
of
blasting
the name of "Fair Play" he can get it by
ia so great that he seems to deserve tho title
done in and about town this spring, but acter
lately given him by an admiring reader, "The Dickcalling at this office.
Fair Play.
there has not been as much care used to ens of Boy-literature."
prevent the broken stones from flying in
Johnny Logan, son of J. T. Logan, Esq., all directions, endangering life and limb,
Cable's "Ikladamo Dolpbloe*"
In "Madame Delphiue," Mr. Cable's new Scribnor
who has been at school at Ashland-, Va., as there should have been. We call the
we bsve another "moral pirate," a variaRandolph-Macon College, we are sorry to attention of the authorities to this matter, novelette,
tion on a theme already treated in prose or poetry,
learn, has been suffering with his eyes and and hope it will receive prompt attention. and with varioua degrees of seriousness, by Mr. Victor Hugo. Mr. BretHarte, Messrs. Gilbert and Snlliphysical prostration on account of laborious
van, Colonel Hay, and a host of others. Captaine
study. At latest advices from him he was
Lemaitre Vignevielle, the hero, is a former comrade
We call especial attention to the com- of
improving. As soon as he can travel he will
the pirate brothers Lafltte, pretty well remembered
probably return home. Over-study to pass a munication signed "Anti Mahone Read- in New Orleans and ou the Gulf. Though not exactly
high-class examination is the principal juster," which we print to-day. Every one of the "enterprising burglar" type,who "loves to hear
can understand it for it is very plain. the little brooks a gurgling." yet by tbe influeuce of a
cause of the trouble.
pretty young octoroon with a prayer book, he is in*
Read it, and let justice be done.
duced tr forego the oouflscation of a valuable vessel,
•nd later to give up his profession. Whether more
The cooler weather of Sunday, Monday,
by means of the girl or the prayer-book, he becomi s
Tuesday, and up to this writing, has no
Two Curious War Relics.—In a glass a respectable and benevolent banker In Now Orleans,
doubt been caused by the recent rain and case in the Winder Museum there is a sec- where, strange to say, he meets the ociaroon again.
of an oak which stood inside the rebel Mr. Cable's problem is how to arrange tho finale
hail, which fell on Friday night and Satur- tion
entrenchment near Spottsylvana Court
doing violence to the local seiitiment ou the
day. It is a relief from the excessively house, Va., which was cut down by musket without
aubjeet of inlermarriagos between the races: he ia
warm weather of the previous week, when balls. To know just how many shuts were said to have sncceeded very cleverly. His pirate does
the thermometer registered from 98 to 102 required to accomplish this might be an not poee. either as a professional or reformed pirate
problem to figure on. Another —In which he is an Improvement on some of his liidegrees in the shade at midday. The pres- interesting
curious relic of the late war are two min- omry ceugerers. Tho relations between the girl and
ent cool weather will bo beneficial to tbe nie balls fired from the opposing forces Madame Dolpblne, her mother, are among the moit
growing wheat.
and which met in mid-air. They are flat- vital and Interesting of Mr Cable's soenes.
tened and are as firmly united as if they
Grateful Women.—None receive so
been welded together. They wore
A sacramental meeting will be held, at had
much benefit, and none are so profoundly
found near Petersburg, Va.
Mt Sinai U. B. Church next Sunday, May
grateful and show such an interest in recommending Hop Bitters as women. It is
22d. Services in the forenoon and afternoon.
Proeit, $1,200.—"To sum it up, six the only remedy peculiarly adapted to tho
A cordial invitation to the public is hereby
long years of bedridden sickness, costing many ills the sex is almost universally
extended.
J. W. Funk, Pastor.
$200 per year, total $1,300—all of this ex- subject ta. Chills and fever, inaigestion
*
pense was stopped by three bottles of Hop or deranged liver, constant or periodial
The soda water fountains are in full play, Bitters, taken by my wife. She has done sick headaches, weakness in the back or
own housework for a year since, with- kidneys, pain in the shoulders and differand Messrs. Ott and Avis, at their respec- her
out the loss of a day, and I want every- ent parts of the body, a feeling of lassitude
tive drug stores, are dispensing this de- body to know it, for their benefit."— -V. E. and despondency, are all readily removed
by these Bitters—Courant.
lightful summer beverage to the thirsty.
Farmer.
BRBVITIlOi.

County Court Procoedlnn*.

MAKING WATCHES.
DofectivB Watch Cases are one of thochief causes of se many watches not being
good time pieces. The caae being thin anU
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to lliu
movement, which soon Interferes with tho
running parts of the watch necessitating
elcaning, ruparing, vice., and the anioulu
thus paid out if applied toward buying a
good ease in the begining, would have
saved all this trouble und expense. \Vo
have recently seen a case that meets all
these requirements, it having been carried
for over twenty years and still remains perfect We refer to JAS. BOSS' Patent
Stikfened Gold Case, which has become
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry
trade, possessing as it dues so many udvantaices over all other watch cases, being
made of two heavy plates of solid gold
over a plate of composition, and Wo advise
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a
card or catalogue that will explain the
manner in which they are made.
I is the only Stiffkned Case msdo with
two plates of gold, seatnless pendants, and
center, solid joints, crown pieces, Ac., all
of which are covered by letters patent.
Therefore buy no case before consulting a
Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOBS' Pattent Stiffened Gold Case, that you may
learn the difference between it and imitations that claim to be equally as good.
For sole by all responsible Jewelers.
Ask to see the warrant that accompanies
each case, and don't be persuaded that any
other make of case is as good.
New Yore" to be Tunneled.—Undeterred by the fact that tbe elevated railways arc not earning enough of money to
pay their operating expenses, a company
of New York capitalists is preparing to
tunnel Broadway, Fourth avenue and other streets, for the purpose of building a
system of underground railroads to facilitate rapid transit between the eastern and
western shores of Manhattan Island, Tho
main stem will extend from the Battery to
Fifty-ninth street, and thence under the
Boulevard or upper Broadway as far as
may be desired, and there will be several
rauc hoe.
A Nice Little Bird Story.—A beautiful and touching sight occurred on Sunday before last at the Statcburg Episcopal
Church. A gentleman who was there und
saw It says that while Governor Manning
was kneeling at tbe chancel, receiving the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper, a Tittle
bird flew from the loft and lit upon hia
back, and quietly remained there until tho
Governor arose, when it returned to its
perch.—Simtcr (S. C.) Southron.
The preliminary borings for the proposed
English Channel tunnel are progressing at
the rate of twenty-five feet per day of ten
hours, a drift-way about .seven feet in diameter having been carried to a length of
about a thousand feet. It is intended to
drift the tunnel to a depth of two thousand
feet below the bed of the channel to reach
a geological formation which will allow of
a level grade until the other side is nearly
reached.
Captain Bam, the famous Piute chief,
was told by a Nevada man recently that
the iron horse traveled all the time and ate
neither hay nor barley. Said the chief in
reply: "What matter you 'bmit that I
S'pose he no eat um no hay, he drink heap
water, eat um wagon-load wood beforo
breakfas. Pony you turn um out. S'pose
yott want to ride, go ketchum. Who said
'bout Injun want um railroad ? Damutu
railroad 1"
Cincinnati, May 16.—A special dispatch
to the Oazette from Nokomis, HI., says;
"Henry Hall, proprietor of the Eureka Ho«<
tel, last night publicly cowhided his sister,
whom he met walking with a young man
to whom he objected to her associating
with. The young lady is 18 years old."
The appropriations for pensions for the
fiscal year 1882 aggregate $63,282,806—
or $20,000,000 more than is set apart for
army, navy and Indian service.
[Prom the Baltimore Sun.]
CA-TXI.lS MA lilt III TS.
Moadur, Slay 10, ISU.
Bxsr Caitwc.—Tho offerings to-day show a decided
falling off in quality as oompared with those of last
week, and tho market was much slower than it was
then, and prices were .^s>^o off. on tho tops and
JaaX on the medium and common grades. There
were a 0 nst^erablo number of ('attlo left over unsold. Wo quote at 3.6-)a$6.0)« most sales ranging from
5.60x$6.40 per 1(J0 lbs.
Best Beeves
....$6. CO a $6 60
Genorolly rated first quality
.$5 50 a $6 00
Madluiu or good fair quality
$4 25 a $5 25
Ordinary thiu Stoors, Oxen and Cows... $2 6i a $4 00
Extreme range of prices
$2 60 a $6 50
nost of the soles wore ftrom
$5 5') a $6 37
Total receipts for the week 1U2 head against 1143
last week, and 1016 bead same time lont year. Total
soles for week 1171 head against 917 last week
and 984 head same time last year.
SWink.—There is a alight increase in the nnmbei of
the rocnipts, and nn improvemeut in the general
qnalitv of the ofiorlngs, common light Hogs being
much more scarce than last week. Trade is only fair,
and the supply fully equal to the demand, which ia
only moderate. We quote at 7>4a83i cents per lb net.
with a tew extra nice a shade higher. Arrivals this
week 5951 head against 6790 last week, and 6203 head
same time last year.
Shkep ahd Lamrs.—Thoro is a very large inoreasa
in the number of the offerings over last week, with
some not as good and others better than the beat
offered then. The home demand la somewhat slow,
but there is a fair outside demand, a dealer from
Philadelphia having bought over 2.000 head for that
market. We quote Sheep at 4a5>^ ccute.aud Lambs
at 6>ia8 V cents per lb gross. Arrivals this week 7169
head against 2947 last week, and 8639 head same time
last year.
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
CORRECTED BY JOHN. S. LEWIS.
Thursday Horning, May 10, 1881.
Flour—Family
..$ 5 75(36 00
do Extra
.. 4 80(a)5 00
do Bnper.y
.
.. » B§@4 00
Wheat per bushel
X IR®X 12
Rye " "
76(& 66
Cora " •«
4m no
Oats " "
.
so
v
Irish Potatoes
per bushel.
.
453
60
41
44
A
Sweet
" 44
WM «0
Onions
••
v. WOl
01
Clover seed 41 «4 t
... A a0@4 50
Timothy seed
••
••
...
3
<0^2
50
44
44
44
Flax
... 75® 75
44 ' 44
Corn Meal
6U«v 60
Buckwheat per 111
Bacon per
lb
;; 'c&V*
Pork 4444 4444
6 00(36 00
Lard 44 44 ......
om 02
Butter 44
......
160 |H
Eggs
doa...A^.
(A® 03
10
Turkeys per
07®
44
Chickens
do*
• • 2 50(q)3 00
Ducks w ••
.. 2 wm oo
Dried
Ha
2>*@ 04
44 Apples per 44
44 Cherries ••
...
J2V4 05
01
44 WhoriloberrloH per I
*»
44 Beaches
am lo
Dlockbcrrioa 44
^
OS
Wool
44 wa bed
unwashed
Bait per sack
.,
1 90 <5
Plaster per ton
7 00^5 25
Hay per ton...
HIDES, LKATHKR. Ac.
REPOKTED BY UOUCK & WALLIS,
Hides—Green
per lb..
44
Dry Flint... 4444 4444
44
Green Halted
«...
Calfskins—Each
Horse Hides 4444
SheepHkius
Leather—Ok Sole
per lb....,.,,.,.
Red 4
44 44
Kip
44
Harness 44 44
Calfskins—French per lb
Shcepbkms-ti'k tan'd Each
44
CbamMis—Large
4
Linings
»
Morrooo—French 44
Pebble, per foot
Tanners* Oil per gal
Tallow, pei lb
Hair, per bu«h
L Bark, per tun

$ 5 to 7
10 to 12
8 to $>4
75 to 1 00
75 to I 00
24 to AO
?5 to 40
24 to 27
4 * to 50
PB to 90
35 to 40
1 20 to 1 75
75 to 90
F0 to 80
flito 6S
3 <0 to 3 00
3»to 6J
60 ku 70
to 4>i
16 to 25
5 30 to 0 7e

Old Common wealth.

How a Skillful Swimmer May Easily
be Drowned.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FURNITURE.

We rend frequently of the drowning of
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY,1 £JE™IS'
good swimmers, who suddenly sink in the
Will make, for the next SO dnjra only, n Ornnd Offer of
water without any apparent cause. The
common explanation of such an accident
Tiimsl>AY MoujiiNO, Mav 10,1881.
is that the swimmer is seir.ed with cramp ;
PIANOS
AND ORGANS.
but an English naval officer offers a differRON
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245.
ent solution of the phenomenon. He bases
PI
A TRUE TONIC ^
Bridge water, Va
CTinn \T T
Q Mognlflwint r'^owood ome elegantly flnlahed, 0 etrtnga 7 1-3 Octaren ftill patent canids theory on ids own experience. Ilis ship
I take this opportunity of thanking my nuinsrofi$
o 1. X JLi Ili O tale agraflTft.our new patent oreraining ecale,beautiful carved lege and lyre heavy aer- onstomsrs
for their liberal support during the past
Iientluo and largo fancy moulding round oaae, fall iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand Ilamniera, in fact
A PERFECT 3TRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
was lying for a long time off Aden harbor,
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the vatne.
every improvement which can in any way tend to the perfection of the inatrnrnont baa been added
4V Our prttw for thin inatruroent boxed and delivered on board cara.at New York, with fine alb
A B* To the people of Harrisouburg and Bockingbam
and it was the practice for cricketing
IRON BITTKRS are highly recommended for all diseases re- |
Piano Cover, Stool and Booh, only
county, f would aay that when in need of anything in
parties to swim from the vessel to the shore
Title Piano will be eent on teat trial. Pl3aae aend reference If yoa do not eend money with order. Caab my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my
quiring a certain and efficient tOlllc; especially Indir/fMion, Ih/epepsia, InlerTHE FARM AND HOME. every evening, having their clothes sent in
aent with order will be r. fnnded and freight chargee paid by ne both waye If Plan »le not Jaet aa reprearnted stock of roods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
mittcnl Fevers, IFmtt of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
in this advertisement. Thousands in use. Hend for Catalogue. Every Inatruinetit fully warranted for five because I think you will find It to your interest to
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
make selections of some of my beautiful modern dey""_ $105 to $4no (With Stool, Cover and Book). All
... strictly flrst-claaa and. sold
...
Vlrelnln.a» a llorae for the Immigrant a small boat. Of course, there was a race
at signs. Please examine the very extreme low prloee
like
a
charm
on
the
digestive
organs,
removing
all
dyspeptic
symptoms,
such
and a Field for Speculation.!
wholeMle
factory
pricea.
These
Pianoe
made
one
of
the
flueet
displaya
at
the
to see who would get to the beoch first.
annexed:
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The Only
Centennial Rxlbiilou, and were unanlmoaaly recommended for the Highest HonThe writer in the course ofu sharp struggle
Iron Preparation that will not blacken tlio teeth or give
|
|
JTu
I
TO
ww
ors.
The
sqaaroe
contain
our
new
patent
scale,
the
greatest
improvement
in
the
PIANOS
So much >ms been written and so much
history
of Pisno making. The Uprights are the flnest lb Ainortoa. Positively we make the finest Pianos, of BEDSTEADS, DRESSIM CASES, BDEEADS, 4c
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of
the richest tone aud greatest durability. They are recommended by the highest musical authorities in ihe Walnut Bsdslesds from
remains unsaid as to the superior advan- for the lead opened Ids mouth to breathe
$ 5 00 to $50 00
useful
and
amusing
reading—sent
free.
country. Over 14,000 in use. and not one diRsatisAed purcbaeer. All Pianos and Organs sent on 15 days' test Parlor and Oak Bodsteadi from
and some of the spray flying in the wind
8 00 to 7 00
BROWN CHEMIOAIj CO., Baltimore, Md,
trial—Ireight free if unsiitisfootory. Don't fail to write us before buying. Positively wo offer the best bar- Single Bedsteads from
tages which Virginia holds out to the im8 00 to 8 00
got
into
his
throat
and
took
the
passage
gains.
Catalogue
mailed
free.
Handsome
UluaUated
and
Descriptive
Catalogue
of
48
pages
mailed
for
So
Dressing
Oases,
with
marble
top
and
migrant and the capitalist, that we hardly
stimp. Every Piano folly warranted
for five years.
wood top.
15 OOto 60 00
4^ ax
MAI €\ 0ur "I'arlor Grand Jubilee Organ," style 85. la the flnest and sweetest toned Dressing
14 OOto 90 00
know where to begin—what to say and down the traches. "I could neither," he
I
■
A
BlI
%
Reed
Organ
over offered the musical public. It containa Five Ootavaa, Five Plain fourBureaus
drawer
Bureaus
8 00 to 13 00
says, "get any breath in nor out, and I soon
11 VM ■■ II MM
Sets of Hoods, Four of 2 1-2 Octaves esch, and One of T breo Octaves. Thirteen Wasbstands
what to leave unsaid—in such an article as
9 00 to 30 00
began to feel I was dying on the top of the
11
%l
I
A
Stops
with
Grand
Organ-Diapason,
Melodla,
Viola,
Flute,
Oeloste.
Dulcot,
Towel
Racks,
all
kinds,
from
I004O
900
Kcho. Melodla Forte, Oelestlna, Vlolina, Flnte-Forte, Tremolo, Grand Organ and Grand-Swell. Knee Btope. Wardrobes, from
the crow ded pages of the ''Planter and
0
00 to $0 00
water.
There
must
have
been
a
dozen
men
H
vght,
74
in,;
Length,
48
in.;
Width,
24
in.:
Weight,
boxed,
360
lbs.
Tbo
case
is
ot
solid
walnut,
veneered
Fanner" can admit.
with choice woods, aud is of entirely new and beautiful design, elaboratelv carved, with raised panels, music
close to me, but I could not spcuk, much
closet, lamp stands, fretwork, Ac., all elegantly finished. Poasossea all tbo latest and beat improvements, Parlor Tables
In soil, in climate, in geographical posi00 to $20 P0
00
.$$ 4 OOto
with great power, depth, brilliancy and sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect
less call to them. I kept swimming on toTablrs. walnut, from
BITTERS
. 6 00 to $8 00
stop action. Regular retail price $285. Our wholesale net cash price to have It introdnced, with stool and Fall-leaf
tion, market facilties and varied producTable, walnnt and ash, perr
book, only $97—as one organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation in price. No payment required un- Extension
ward the shore. In about thirty seconds
00 to 195
. 1I OOto
I 25
tion, she has ever possessed advantages over
til yon have fully tested the organ In your own borne. We send all organs on 15 days test trial and pay Teafoot
Tables of all styles
92 00 to 8 76
75
my senses began to leave me. I ceased to
freight both ways if Instrumont is not as represented. Fully warranted for 6 years. Other styles—8 stop China
her sister States, which would have enaPresses,
walnnt.
from
18
00
.
14
00
to
1$
80
organ only $65; 0 stops $85; 14 stops $115. Over 32.000 sold, and every Organ has given the fullest satisfac- Safes of every description from
swim, and my legs went down, when luck.
4
00
to
10
00
tion.
Illustrated
circular
mailed
free.
Factory
and
sarerooma,
67th
St.
aud
10th
Ave.
bled her not only to maintain, but to magto 05 50
. 4 00
OOto
Tj^ T^ril "1%T FTtt
one-third price. Catalogue cf 8000 choice pieces sent for 8 cent Whatnots, all styles, from
ily for me they touched the bottom; a The Most Superb Stock of Goods in the O IT
75 to 85 00
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